
T;HY WILL,~NOTM:INE. 

"To be my Lord's, just His to be and liv;e for\HiIIl~a1one.;' .', 
To have jUlt what he. gives tome, and :nothig' ~Ii'e to'o~ 
To tum away from evi1thinga,andbad.·coQlp.g;.()DI'~Un;' 

.,To revel in the joy, hebringa, ~y race.with,pa.~~~,.r\1JL 
To live ;US HewoJlld have me liv" to do my ~ery"t;~· .' 

!:::E:d:!;==:~?!I&> 
'. • • •• • ,) , " , • ~c· •• ' l r ., 

To.sow ,ood leed through IWl and rain~ ·alfwat~,.~· ~::./<' 
That I may have. some s~eaves ofgraln,t~b#Dg a~'eveDtid~ ", " , 

. This is the craving oE' my heart. , Q' may' I' liarD' to. be,' . 
Submissive to bis blessed wiD, in true~~ty." , 

",. ," 
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"Dear Lord, we pray for the gift of thy 
Spirit to illumine our judgment that so we may 
rightly appraise OIW conduct and our motives. 
and know that we are worthy to meet with 
those who love thee, and to engage in those 
acts which call thee to remembra1lce. Help 
us ever to live in the light of the day of' thy 
appearing. Grant that in that day we nUlY be 
among those whom thOft ctillest blessed. A men." 

The Ceatral Aaaoci.tioD The eighty-ninth 
Held iD DeRu~t ... , N~ Y. annual session of 
the Central Association was held with the 
historic ~hurch in DeRuyter, N. Y., June 
18-21, 1925. One hundred nineteen years 
ago the fathers organized the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church in this place and this church 
bore well the burdens that came upon the 
pioneers who settled in Central N ew York 
State when our country was new. . 

One who knows about our early history 
can not travel through this land without 
realizing that he is on historic ground. It 
is worth while now and then to consider the 
country through which we have' passed., 
There are many names of pla~es, the very 
sounds of which stir up memories of early I 
Seventh Day Baptist history. There is 
Schenectady, Homer, and DeRuyter, ~ach 
of which had been the home of our first 
weekly denominational paper, the Protestant 
Sentinel} which lived a little more than nine 
years to help our denomination get upon' its 
feet as exponents ,of God's holy Sabbath. 

Here in DeRuyter was the home of old 
DeRuyter Institute, in which many of cur 
strong men of half a century ago were pre
pared for their life work. Near by the 
church today stands a fine public school 
building on a large lot surrounded by twen
ty-five or thirty magnificent, thrifty hard 
maple trees. I was told that the fathers 
who built the institute, brought those trees 
on their shoulders and planted tqem around 
DeRuyter Institute which stood, in the cen
ter of this public school lot. 

DeE.uyter stands in the midst of a, beau
ti ful valley of farm lands, surrounded by 
wooded hills' and blessed by running brooks 
-an ideal dairy ~ountry-and I could not 
help feelings of regret that so many Sev-

enth Day Baptists, had abandoned this fair 
land to other peoples. ' . , 
, N everthel,ess, I was made happy to' see: ' 

the signs of' a, loyal ~ple still here, 'caring 
for the church,' and the, interests' we hold 
dear. One may see many chut."ches "befo~e " 
he finds a more attractive, well-kept and 
beautiful' audience 'room than v this· one 'in 
old DeRuyter. ' 

FOR ENTERTAINMENT 

The DeRuyter people planned to relieve 
the home keepers. of work ,that· would 
necessarily keep the women at home getting 
meals for their guests, when they would like 
t.o attend and enjoy the . meetings. They, 
arranged with·tIte Stillman, restaurant ~. 
,pIe to ,furnish dinners and suppers at a ceJ;~ 
tain price,· the guests to pay part and the 
church to pay the balance. This proved to 
be an excellent plan and quite convenient 
for us all. { l1wo picnics a day. gave gOod 
opportunity f~ visiting and made the ,occa
sions seem I quite like large' family reunions. 

.On Sabbath day there were more' than sixty 
automobiles, around the church, and two 
hundred. meals were served at mid-day. The 
church 7room, including the gallery, was 
crowded full with' chairs in the aisles. and . 
vacant places near the pulpit . 

. The first meeting of' the association had 
already begun when I arrived from Cort
land where I found it necessary to stay over 
night .. Pastor John F .. Randolph had 'eX~ 
tended' a cordial welCome to the visitors, 

. and Pastor Simpson, of Brookfield, was te;o 

sponding when. I enter~ the house.'B~()tbei 
Randolph spoke of ~he preparation for our 
comfort and welcomed' us. to th~r,"~;hotnes,· 
hoping we would feel at home.~s~·,~ .. 
said, was wllat they had to offer ,us~ 'They 
also welcomed us gladly because 'we "could , 
bring something to' them-some· helpan<J 
benefits by worshiping arid" planning t~ 
gether. ,. . . .. ",' ,. 

To this warm welcome . Brother . Simpson ..... . 
responded iri his, own happy>way,¥shing . 
everything good f,or ~he annualgathering<. of 
which he had recently come" to' be. a part," ~:;:- " .. ' 

After the reading of ·Ietters 'from· 'the ' ' 
churches the visiting delegates were heard 

~ ,," .;. . 
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. alldiDvited to p~rticipate in the work ')£ 
the assoCiation. 
. Out' readers will understand that the mes .. 

.. sages brought from other associations were 
:practically - the same as those give~ in the 
Eastern Association and reported in the 
~REcORDERlast week; so they need not be 
reported again this week. Brother Duane 
Ogden :was del~te from the Western As
sociation, and repre$ented the Education 
Society. He was the only delegate in this 
~ting .who did not appear in the Eastern. 
He: reported hanriony among the 'churches, 
and' that 'eighty-one had been baptized as 
the result of evangelical work in the. West..; 
em Association. 

THEME OF THE ASSOCIATION 

One might well understand that the Exec
: ~tive: Committee of the ·Central Association 
had planned for a spiritual' meeting, and 

. that, too, before he had even so much as 
opened the neat fold~r' co~taining the four 
days' program. The! theme on the outside 
of the folder was "Serving the.' Master 
Through' Evangelism." Two suggestive 
texts followed tl.te theme, and the spirit of 
both theme and texts was, carried out in all 
the activities of the sessions. 
, .Thetwo 'texts, "The' Son of man came 
to seek and to save that which was lost," and 
f'Go ye into all the world and preach the 
good . tidings ·to the' whole creation," gave 
. the' keynote' to everything that was done, 
'&0111' the, opening prayer by Brother Peter
son and the warm Christian welcome by 
. PaStor John' Randolph in the first hour, to 
the closing, scene of the last evening, when 
all the ,people in the. blessed spirit of Chris
tian unity ~tood· together in subdued mood 
and·tenderly sang, "God be with you till we 
meet: again." . 

The first sermon was preached ·.by Rev. 
G. H. F. Randolph, of Middle Island 
Church, w. ;Va~" He· called to mind the'sig

. nificant subject, words of the Master,fotlnd 
, in the topic texts of the program; and by' a 
practical talk and application of" scripture 

.. teachings made a good' beginning for an 
evangelical, association. . 

. In the afternoon session Rev.' William 
Clayton, of· Syracuse, led the devotional 
service. He sounded over and over, again 
the command, "Go, go, go!" in Christ's, l~st 
commission, after which Pastors Hurley, 
Simpson, and Seager led in prayer. 

Then came a live sermon by Rev. James 
H.Hurley. His text was, "Now theGtxl 
of 'hope fill you with all joy and peace· in 
believing, that . ye may abound in hope, 
through the power of the Holy Ghost." 
Ro~ans 15: 13. Subject, A Filled Life. 
You do not need to be' told that this was a 
hope-filled sermon-especially if you are 
familiar with Brother Hurley's style of 
·preaching .. He felt that the need of this 
rushing, busy age, in which men long for 
something to satisfy yet do not' find it; in 
which even the church people live in an un
satisfied condition, the· one great need is 
"a filled life," such as Paul refers to in 
the text, "The God of hope jill ,you." . 

The gospel of Christ fills with hope as do 
the teachingi of no other religion. It ever 
beckons the soul onward. Hope inspired 
Abraham to believe all nations should be 
blessed in his seed. Hope led to the Prom~
ised Land. Belief in better things to come 
fil1s the soul with hope. . 

When the God of hope fills your soul, 
you have no time for despondency .. When 
the prophets talked with God and told their 
fellow men about it, they were filled with 
hope; and so encouraged to serve God. 

~, 'rHE OFFIC'ERS' OF THE ASSOCIATION 

·,The!.rnoderator was O. H. Perry, of Ver':' 
!ltJa, N'~·Y.: But it was' impossible for him 

, JQ~~ present in thecearly sessicws, and Pro-
. 'fe5$Or .. G.Arihur Whitford, of Brookfield, 

tQ9k his place by request 'of Deacon George 
W· Burdick. who. was' the regular assistant 
. moderator. 

, ,;,c.~rs~ Lena Crofoot, 'pastor at West Ed
. ~tQI1, was corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
. ,:J~YiBr'>.wn,ofBrookfield, was recording 

.. $ette~ry; ~nd Brother E. A. Felton, West 
' ~eston, N. Y., was treasurer. 

The greatest need of Seventh Day Bap
tists today is to, commune with this God of 
hope until they are "filled." When the God 

. of hope fills you, there will be no room fot 
doubt or worry. This in-filling brings the 
sweetest joy ever known to man. It broad
ens your vision, helps to see the real need 
of the world; makes you kind, loving, and 
helpful. When' thus filled you are ready 
for true evangelism. A filled life will help 
to win men to Christ. 

. .' 

'. 'The evening of this day was given to the 
ordination of deacons reported in another 
editorial. , 

i 
", 
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. ' ., . the" association '. at .Plainfi~ld~ wil~ .ncn~,"~ .. 
THE TRACT SOCIETY S HOUR forgetit.His addr~si~~Cen~.~ 

. The main· feature of Friday forAoo~ at . ciation was better, If p<lS$lhle, ~t1ll:,,~ 
DeRuyter was' the ,work of the .mencan Eastern, and 'every ()rie,was'd~ly,~~ 
Sabbath 'Tract Society. The !Deetmg was . byit.. .. .. .. ...•. ....... '....j., 
led by Rev. Willard D. ~urdlck, 1lI?st of . It,is toobadtbat our peo()le~p[)l!a':$A)~ 
whose stirring address Will appear in :e 'different in regard to tmlm:essl~.d~ . 
Onward Movement Department o. de, 'ma~e' upon' their }diss~~ary:Bt>a~~·~;:.~:~~~ .. , 
RECORDER. He spoke of the Tract B~r as Burdick showed tbatWIth Uieb1ac¥. ~ •. 
an agent of the denomination needing ~he 'lind brown races iricreasiitgso much f~. . . 
support of the churches, and without. whtch than ,. the white' race, .. liDless" ,d.tey, .. ~."'~' '. 
it would be unable to carry onl the IrpOTd : Christiani:zed the~ time. will '~ome .. ,~~ .. , 
tant work assigned to it. He a so re erre Christianity will be, doom~~ .]~~veryth~l1.r~~~ 
to the new movement with the young people . this line. de~ds .uP9n the white race •. ,and 
to inspireloyalty. and of. the e:£I:ort to pro- we must do our: part I.lS apel)ple,;.~ 

'mote the cause of secunng' buslne~s open- whites have .. furnished the' other$~th::~ " 
ings for Sabbath keepers. ,. . 'the fearful' eqqipmentJor' d~~~~~ ,,' 

We were helped in this session, and In . in war .. and the other races are learmng .. ~: ..... 
several others that came later, by a quartet how to use-them .. , MobaD1~' .. ,'Bu~~"', 
composed of Rev. F .. ~ Pe~erson, Rev. Confucius are organized anel W1dea~ .. 

Loyal Hurley, Rev. )Vtlbam SImpson. and and that too even in Ametic;aJ Wh:l~.~ 
Rev. John F. Randolph. ' can save the world if Christ be ~ot.enthroned 

The editor gave a tallk ah?ouththe SABB~TH . soon in the hearts of men'? . . .~; .... 
RECORDER and the pub is Ing. ouse rna ers . With the outstretched hands. of milJi

OllS -especially the New Building Fund and~he calling for help, how can good men and 
family names bof . Se.ventl~ t Df ay a ~:~~:s women be so indifferent? . ,.:,~. . 
found in the su scnptlort IS or - We do riot half' realize the importance of 
inational building, published in the ¥ECOR- the SabbatIi in; a1.1 . this matter.. The. WO. r.ld. 
DER of seventy-two years ago. In thIS mat-without the S-.bbath-a real and tru~. Sah- .. 
ter the people were much interested, and 'bath-' is ho~el~ss. . And if th~.· world IS, ~ .. 
several inquiries were afterward made. as to to· have a ,genuine Sabbath It must be. the 
family names in that old list of ~ne. hundred 
fifty-eight subscribers for the buddIng. H?w Sabbath of Christ~ , 
could a Seventh Day Baptist congregatton THE, SABBATH EVEMEETI~G.. ,'. 

-from churches situated ori historic ground As th~ sunlight ~as iading aJ}d;.sha~esof ..... 
. help being interested in this matter? They evening W:~re gathering, .~. sann the dark
found that the movement of so long ago ening church roo~' workl~g ·.onI!1Y. D«?tes. 
showed a list of fifteen Maxsons; twelve Suddenly the sound of human ,.V01~S~~ 
Babcocks; nine Stillmans; seven Potte~s; ing, "Day is dying in the ~t,"cametloat,. 
seven Langworthys; s~ Coo n s ; . S 1 Xing in. The singing seemed far away,SQfDe,o . 
Greenes; six Rogers;. SIX Saunders,· ~ve where outside the chu~ch;· for:~ lwas,.tlie 
Greenmans; four Whttfords; three l'ltS- orily:one within. Soon t~e song swelled m~;> 
worths; four Crandalls; three ~~pnears, 'a full chorus. When this. hymnwas~nded .. 
and more than a hundred other famthar' fa~- ,some on~ outside struck up :. . ... 

~:ct.amA!lt~~:~~o~dtth~Df:t;ling~~ "H~ly, Itoly;holy! L>rii .. ~. Allliifttt~ 
many o£th~\children and grandchtl~ren' of Heaven arid earth arepratsm~~~ .. " . 

those worthy fathers will respon4 hberally a~d the effectwasmost·~plif.tiDg~',": ~e.:, 
. h d rtaktng upon ·d 'd d ·th .',',Jesus ,lover:. of , toward completIng t e un e. . songs outst e ~n e .:,Wl " '. '., ., '..: ...... . 

.which their forefath~rs set theIr hearts two ,my soul," the bght~wereturned,()tlW1~" .. 
generatiol,ls ago, rather than. leave the newly .. ,and the large com~any ,that: hCldbec;np~: .. :., 
begun job half done to tell ItS story to g~n:-ering outside filed In ready fort~e..ev.~ ....... . 
erations to come. .: . . ' services. -.' . ' .. ,'" '. .. ,..,'..' 

A STRONG MISSIONARY APPEAL, After Mr. SimpsoD'had.rea~~th,~ ,~p- ' . 
. Those who heard ReV'. William L. Bur-ture .all arose t?sing:d'~~bi~-::lhi;~ . 

~~c~ic::r:f t~~~s!i:.;:S!&!~d~~rir~~:< !.~~I~~h ~=~p·~O th~," arid~: 
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,was ready for Elder Seager's sermon on 
"Unto you therefore who believe he is 
precious." This, too, was a fine contribu-' 

, ti!l~ to the general theme of evangelism. A 
,?stt to the Bowery in New York with its 
SIgnS of degradation and m'isery, and 
thoughts of the wealthy Fifth Avenue peo
ple. not .far removed from the poverty 
stricken In the Bowery furnished Brother 
Seager with an illustration of which he made 
good use, showing that both rich and poor 
are .hopeless without the religion of Jesus 
Chnst, and that the gospel is sufficient for 
both. 

" He pleaded for the gospel in' the homes 
and. sJ?oke of the power of the songs of 
Christian mothers over their children to 
hold them from evil in after years. After 
a s?n~ by ~lrs. Drake, "Happy Day," a 
ChrIstIan medley, Loyal Hurley led the con
fere~ce meetin~ in which fifty-seven testi
momes were gIven, and one lone Sabbath 
keeper expressed a desire to join our church. 
He ?esire~ "baptism, and Pastor' Randolph 
baptized him on Sunday afternoon in the 
presence of a large company of witnesses. 
His name is Lars Peter Jensen, St. Johns
ville, N. Y. 

SABBATH DAY--A GREAT DAY 
Sabbath morning was bright and beauti

ful and a crowded house, gallery and all, 
greeted the speakers~ The editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER preached the sermon. 
_It was a, me~orable day for him; for fifty-
one years ago at General Conference he was 
ordained to the gospel ministry in this verv 
church. Only a few were present who were 
tb~r~ to the ordination in 1874, and all the 
Dllmsters who took any part in the counCil 
and ordination, so far as we could remem
ber, had passed to their reward. ., When re-

'quested to preach at this association I felt 
, , 
, a strong desire to do so, and determined to 

use the first text I used in my first pastor
a~e ,a.t Gr~,enmanville, \onn., after my or
dInation, It was Paul s determination to 
know nothing among them save Jesus Christ 
and him crucified." 1, Corinthians 2: 1-3. 
There is no room for this sermon in this 
report of the meeti!lgs ~ b!1t I may comply 
Wlth 'requests to gIve It In the RECORDER 
sOme time. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON 
",The aftef!1oon . of Sabbath day was full 
~f'good things. There was a children's 
service by Rev. William Simpson, at two 

o'clock in another church or the village. 
The Sabbath School Board, had a ,very 

good . ~eeting at two-fifteen in our church. 
It was led by Pastor Loyal Hurley:, and 
some of the good things said will be given 
elsewhere. 

The session of women's work under the 
name "Woman's Board" was led by Mrs.' 
Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield. Reports 
were given from the societies in this asso
ciation, and an address was given by Fucia 
F. Randolph, of· Fouke, Ark. ' 

, The theme, "Elements of true worship," 
was developed very nicely at the beginnina 
of this afternoon's work. Brother Simpso~ , 
led the service, and showed how a surren
dered will, a sincere heart, the spirit of 
prayer, are essential to true worship. At 
the close of this service Brother Seager sana 
the song, "They Crucified Him," as no on~ 
but Sea~er can sing it. Years ago I have 
seen audIences moved to tears by this song 
sung by Brother Seager. 

In the S~~bath schoo~ hour, the great 
need of relIgIOUS educatIon was the nl~in 
theme. The difference between time de
voted to religious instruction and the time 
~ven 'to s.ecular ~ducationwas brought out 
In a most ImpresSIve manner. 

The great address of this hour was given 
by Mrs. S. F. Bates, superintendent of the 
'~efferson County Sunday S~hool Associa
tIon. Mrs. Bates is a loyal, enthusiastic 
Se~enth Day Baptist, who lets her light 
shIne as such w4erever she is. She was 
sent as delegate to the great Glasgow Con
vention in 'Scotland last year. I can not 
report her excellent address· here but our 
readers may look for it in. a separate article 
soon. 

In the woman's hour reports were given 
from the various societies in the association. 
The substance of these will appear in the 
Woman's Department in due time. These 
reports show that the women are interested 
in ,our Onward Movement. 

Miss Fucia ~andolph gave an interesting 
address regardIng the Fouke School, its his
tory and its' work, its need of teachers and 
of financial help. ' ' 

A song by three ladies, Mrs.- G. H. Davis 
Miss Ruby Davis and Miss Sylvia Babcock: 
~ntitled, "It I.s His Will," was greatly en
Joyed. 'We gtve the words here: 
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I ask not why some days ~re fair, 
Why some are ntled with 'grief and care; 
I ask not why, but trusting still, 
I only know it is his will. 

By paths unknown to me he leads, 
Thro' desert wilds or flowery meads; 
Where'er I go, he leads me still, 
I only know it is his will. 

It is his will and I am blest, 
With him, my God, I leave the rest; 
By troubled seas, by waters still" 
I only know it is his will. 

Chorus 
I t is his will and I am satisfied! 
It is his will, nor want I aught beside; 
I ask not why, but trusting still, 
I only know it is his will . 

Mr. Simpson's address in the Sabbath 
school hour entitled, "The Time Limit in 
Religious Education," will also be given our 
readers a little later. 

.YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGEANT 
In the evening after Sabbath the young 

people had a fine pageant, "The Consecra
tion of Sir Galahad," from the Holy Grail 
by Tennyson .. It was really an excellent ex
hibit, showing the spirit of that part o·f the 
poem beginning with "The triumphant 
march." "The voice" announced the parts 
as each representative figure entered. The 
virtues were represented by young ladies 
clothed in white. Out in the entry with the 
doors closed they chanted the Lord's Prayer, 
while inside Sir Galahad who had entered, 
was kneeling at'the altar. 

While the "voice" sang the consecration', 
hymn, the golden key was given by a page; 
the knight was heimeted, and then came the 
mother's blessing. Group after' group of 
white-robed maidens came 'marching in with 
lighted candles; and when the Holy Grail 
was found, the pageant closed with the 
words, "I f any man will come after me, let 
him deny himself and take ·up his cross and 
follow me." 

But this., b~utiful and' suggestive thing 
must be seen in order to be appreciated. No 
pen can describe it, and I need not try to 
do so. The beautiful poetry used in it 
would fill pages in the SA~BATH RECORDER. 
The young people of the Central Associa
tion certainly gave us an excellent and im
pressive entertainment! 

EDUCATION SOCIETY'S HOUR 
Duane Ogden had charge of this hour, 

and the addr~sses were largely in the line 
of religious education similar to those in the 

Sabbath school hour." Spiritual 'illitetaey 
was shown to be a great menate .to-: our 
,country. Evangelism was spoken of · as the' 
work of promoting the gospel. of ' Christ in 
whatever way it may be done. . A strong . 
plea was made for saving souls while young," 
before they have ' wandered away into sin. ' 

The main thing is to start the. children 
right, and the first place for doing' this, is . 
in the home. . 

Then comes c the need to develop educa~· 
. tional ideals in the chur~h. ' M'r.-Simpson 
made good use of 'pictures to erifor~e his 
remarks. Teachers have to play on very 
responsive instruments' when dealing with' 
young hearts, and they must know boys and 
girls. 

THE LAYMEN'S HOUR, 
On Sunday afternoon, after the, strong 

,appeal on the Onward ,Movement question 
by Willard' D. Burdick,which had stirred 
the hearts of men and women in the Eastern 
Association, and which held the' DeRuyter 
audience spellbound, . and wnich Mr. Bur
dick will give you'in the ,RECORDER, the next~ 

, item in the program was the laymen' s hour, ' 
conducte~ ,by ~aymond Burd!ck of Syra
cuse., HIS ~eme was "Practical Evangel
ism from tHe Viewpoint of the 'Christian ' 
Farmer, the Christian M~rchant", and the 
Christian Teacher." 

Mr. Burdick spoke of the value of a prac
tical Christian life which preaches the gos-, 
pel by every day work. A message'was 
sent by Mr. John Langworthy, of Adanis 
Center,N~ Y.~ in which he. referred to the 
various ways of _ doing gO<?<imissionary . 
work-by prayer, by money, by loyalty to , 
the trut~, and' by perso~l, e1Iorts to w!-ll 
men. We give money, but not enough of .It. 
Our gifts are too small. If we would say, 
"Here am I" take me," our gifts' would not 

, be so small. We would abound it): the grace 
of liberality.' ' , ' 

He wrote of some he knew who had been 
loyal to the Sabbath, and that ,too, by losing' 
at first,' but who gained in the ~nd; , " :. , 

We can not ~ll talk or preach,but our 
,every day life of loyalty will help, to evatt-" " 
gelize the world. There w~ one I· knew , 
who became a loyal Sabbath keeper becau~·,,
the people in our church' were so friendly . 
and treated her as an equal, makinghetfeel 
,at home. This was qone .by. silent,wa"gel- " . -' , 

.~. 

When my boy, said, he, 

" 

" 
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.. war· I:prayed that he ll1ight be spared to 
~ return; lmt if he were shot that it be not 
in the back ; for I wanted him to be a true 
and loyal American, obeying orders like a 

'" good soldier. He was spared to come home. 
.. ' Then I prayed: "Father in heaven, we thank 
· ~ for the return' of our boy. Wilt thou 
keep him true to the family and to thee. 
Grant that he may become a power for good 
in the place where he may live, and we will 
be satisfied." 
.. Another good paper for the laymen's 
hour was read by Prof~ssor G. Arthur 

· ~hitford~ which Brother Whitford prom-
lseS to send to the RECORDER. . 

At the close of the laymen's hour, Robert 
- Wing sang a solo, in which this thought was 

made prominent: "I f you'll bring the one 
_ next to you, and I'll bring the one next to 
me, we shall s~ what can be done." 

Brother William L. Burdick told of the 
new laymen's movement that is getting un
der way; and h~ believed that success de
pends upon the laymen more than we are 
prone to think. We need more men en
listed in church work. He spoke of one· 
church report which said that all the mem
bers were there, also their husbands. There 
is too much truth in this implication that 
women are members but their husbands are 
not. If the word Uactiven is placed before 
the word it members/' there would be more 
than implied truth in that sfatement. The 
Church needs more active, interested lay
men if it is to gain victories for Christ. 

CLOSING . BUSINESS 

On -Sunday evening, after repeating the 
Nineteenth Psalm, "The heavens declare 
~y Glory," and e~phasizing the thought that 
we think all too -little of' the glorious mes
sages that come to 'us from God's out of 

.doors, the association completed its business. 
· All the committees. were ready to report. 
The following resolutions were adopted: 

RESOLUTIONS 
Resolved, first, That we express our . sincere ap

preciation and thanks to the. people of the De 
· Ruyter Church for. the splendid entertainment ac
cQrded the visiting delegates and brethren, apd 
for' . their hearty ~ristian hospitality in their 
bomes. 

. " Second, We compliment the convention for its 
exceJlentand sweet Christian spirit manifested 
'throughouttbe sessions, and for the feeling of 
,brotherhood . and. 1Dlity evident on every hand, 
; v~ced by the speakers and endorsed by all. We 

··~sh to ~eartiJy commend ·this splendid spirit to 
, : all our' gatherings. 

Third, That we express our feelings of grati
tude and thanksgiving that there is a wide-spread 
awakening of evangelism among our ,PeOple, and 
that we are moved. to urge a very deep and gen
eral consecration loof our people, both in the miil
istry and of the laity to universal evangelism . 

L. D. SEAGER, 
S. DUANE OGDEN, 
WILLIAM L. BURDICK, 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

Committee. , 
The next association goes to Brookfield, 

with G. Arthur Whitford for moderator; 
Cli fton Curtis, assistant moderator; Mrs. 
Lena Crofoot, corresponding s~retary; and 
E. A. Felton, treasurer. 

Delegates to' the Western Association in 
1926, J. H. Hurley, with W. M. Simpson, 
alternate. To the Southwestern, Mrs. 
Lena Crofoot, with William Clayton alter
nate. For the Eastern Association in 1926, 
Robert Wing, with F. E. Peterson 'as alter
nate. For the Northwestern' and South
western associations, we endorse the ap
pointee of the Western Association. 

LITTLE ITEMS OF INTEREST 

.Duting all these sessions for four days, 
faIthful hands were busy keeping a beauti
ful display of flowers in every available 
place for them to stand, which added 
much to the enjoyment of the people in 
attendance. 

. i 

The offerings for the various boards were 
as follows: Sabbath morning, $60; Sabbath 
evening, $17.50; and o'n Sunday, $19.27, 
making $96.77 in all. 

Th~ editor received ten subscriptions for 
the SABBATH RECORDER, five of which were 
pew ones. One lone Sabbath keeper came 
to my table and told me how she had missed 
the RECORDER after it had been stopped some 
time ago, and ~he subscribed for it again. 
As she was telling how much she .prized its 
visits and how glad she was to be able to 
have it again, she burst into tears and 
turned and hurried away. 

TIOUGHNIOGA 

I can spell this name correctly, but am 
~ot so sure about the pronunciation. You 
may pronounce it as you please. It is' the 
~me of a beautiful little gelD;. .of a lake, 
surrounded by wooded hills, about three 
miles from DeRuyter. Its shores contain 
a number of cozy cottages an<J a small hotel 
for summer visitors. There is a small is-
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'land in the lake devoted by the state to the 
use of boy scouts as a vacation camp. The. 
lake was made many' years ago by making 
a dam across the Tioughnioga River, to 
make one of the feeding lakes for the· old 
Erie Canal. The canal is abandoned and. 
being filled' up, but the beautiful lake is to . 
remain. On its bank stands the .. summer 
cottage of Mrs. Ella M. Ames, of DeRuy-, 
ter, who entertained. me during the meet
ings. Brother Raymond Burdick and wife 
of Syracuse took charge of this cottage at 
Camp Gleaner, as an overflow place in 
which to entertain, and I was glad to accept 

. an invitation to spend one night with them. 
Raynlond was for several years one of our 
linotype men in the RECORDER printing shop, 

. and it was indeed pleasant to go with them . 
to this quiet sylvan retreat for a night's 
rest and to renew . old-time friendships. 

When the' association closed on Sunday 
evening I accepted the invitation to come 
with Brother Burdick and wife for a quiet 
place in which to make the write-up of the 
association, before going on to the Western, 
at Alfred. The auto ride of thirty miles 
was pleasant, even in the night; and dur
ing Monday and Tuesday, in their cozy 
home where no one could interrupt, I have 
had a good time to do my writing. 

AN OMISSION 

In looking over my pencil notes~ I . find 
that, by an oversight, I made no report of 
the good meeting after the pageant on Sab
bath evening, when Duane Ogden preached 
by comparing the story of Zaccheus with 
that of the young man who was not willing to 
give of his means and went away sorrowful, 
while to the house of Zaccheus salva,tion 
came. It' was a practical lesson against the 
selfishness of. materialism as a philosophy of 
life. The more we trust in riches the less 
we trust God. One goes away sorrowful 
and the other' nnds salvation. 

Another pleasant service of that evening 
was the vesper service by Loyal Hurley. He 
said that back of several hymns there is 
some story that gives them a deeper mean
ing. After telling how the hymn by P. P . 
Bliss, "Let the lower lights be burning," 
came to be written, and the story of his 
death at Ashtabula, all joined in singing that 
hymn. P. P. Bliss died singing "Hold the 
fort for I am coming." 

The story of '''Jesus I my cross have 

. . 

taken" was intensely interesting, .andaiis 
hearing it, we sang the song with a'.deqier . 
understanding . of its precious: .•.. meiitiug~' 
This was indeed a. most imp~essiveset'Vice. 

THE FAREWELL MEETING . 

The last meeting' of the Centlal Associa~ 
tion was a precious season--a realcOtJ$e~, . 
cratioil m~ting. The sermon was,by,ReV; 
G. H. F. Randolph, from the text, "Pr~ 
to meet thy God.'~ It was an appea1·for·aU 
to take one another's hands and help each 
other to be ready. to meet God. '.' . 

After the sermon Bro~her Simpson led a 
. consecration meeting in . which many took 

part. He distributed cards with the; follow-
ing words: ; 

MY CONFESSION 

"Whosoever therefore shall confess me· 
before men, him will I confess be(ore my 
Father which is in heaven."-Words of the 
Master. Matthew 10 :32 .. 

'. "I now confess. Jesus . Christ an<i accept . 
pim as my personal Savior. · I . desire at 
earliest convenience to confess him; before 
men in baptism· and fellowship'of his 
Church." Bl.anki'places for signatures' fol
l?wed. '. One ~o~ngper~~ expresSed a de
sire to enter ; some. Chnstian work .. for the 
Master. . '. 

The song~: '.'God'be, with you till we meet. 
'''ledh ... . agaln,.c .QSt.e sel"Yl~s .. __ .. . 

. A Good 5108.n Iri this RECORDER appears 
For Any. Church an article from 'Brother G. 
W. Hills, pastor at Los Angeles, Calif., en
titled, "A Bright Day." The artiCled~': 
scribes a meeting .in which the people. of 
Riverside, sixty miles away, came. to wor
ship and spend a Sabbath with the LO$ An": 
geles Church. Read it.' You will find· it 
helpful. . 

I like it because I have just attended three 
associations in the East, in every. one of 
which the spirit of evangelism' ran like a 
thread of gold through every program; and 
Brother Hills' description of the blessed· 
unity in that meeting at his church would 
just as accurately describe the spirit of all 
three associations~ . 

"Come" and '~Go, go, go!" wer~ the slo-
. gans in DeRuyter, and in Alfred. And be~ 

ginning at Plainfield, with the slogan, "Let 
us rise up and build. . So they stre,ngthened 
their hands for this good work,".~ with the. 
idea of evangelism' .made prominent; arid 
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extending through the DeRuyter meetings, 
With the slogan,. "Serving the Master 
through evangelism," ending with the Al
fred ,meetings in which' the keynote was 
"evangelism," which was made prominent in 
every session, everybody "hoped, prayed, 
talked, planned, and sang in full agreement. 
No one opposed; no one objected; no one 
refused; but all were of one mind." 

Indeed, I have attended associations for 
-sixty years, and I can not remember three 
such excellent, sweet spirited meetings, en
tirely loyal to the faith. of our fathers, as 
were the three associations just held. 

REV. GEORGE W. HILLS, 
Pastor Los Angeles Church 

And now comes the report of this blessed 
meeting at Los Angeles, filled with the spirit 
of evangelism and' Sabbath reform, for 

, which we are all thankful. This spirit gives 
"us hope for our future and bespeaks the 
dawning of a better day. 

BROTHER HILLS' BULLETIN 

-In this connection I am reminded of 
Brother Hills' church bulletin' received by 
mail a few days ago, which breathes the 
very spirit of, evangelism, inviting everyone 
to attend his church and find a warm wel
come. He explains as follows : "We accept 
the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but 

"the Bible, as the all-sufficient and only 
, authority on aU q~estions of religious faith 

, -and Christian living. We teach the com
plete gospel of salvation in Jesus, the mighty 
to saue. There are two points in the church 

.. "slogan" as given in the bulletin-I. The 
_upward view: "Nearer my God to thee"; 

2. The horizontal view: "Say kind words'; 
lend a helping hand; wear a _ smile." 

These principles ought to win if anything 
can. A people united heart and hand to 
work along these practical lines should be a 
strong and growing people. 

Attend to Confel'eDce Our readers will find 
Notic.. three brief communi
cations concerning plans for General Con
ference at Salem, W. Va., which should not 
be neglected or forgotten. 

One is from the chairman of the Enter
tainment Committee; one from the Trans
portation Committee, and a letter from 
Pastor George Shaw. 

Please be sure to comply. with the requests 
in these notices. 

MESSAGE FROM CONFERENCE TRANS
PORTATION COMMIrrEE 

The attention of interested members of 
the denomination is called to the fact that 
the meeting place of the next General Con
ference, Salem, is now easily accessible by 
means of hard surfaced rpads from any part 
of the country. This situation has not long 
existed, but it is now true and motorists 

, considering the possibility of attending the 
next Conference need feel no hesitation in 
planning the trip by automobile. Full direc
tions for reaching Salem from the various 
denominational centers will be published in 
the RECORDER at an early date by the local 
Transportation Committee. It will be well 
for motorists to look for these directions 
and follow them rather closely as it is in
advisable to stray far from the paved roads 
unless, one is thoroughly familiar with local 
conditions. On the paved roads one is per
fectly safe in any weather. All curves, 
turns, and unusual road conditions of every 
sort are marked in plain warnings by the 
State Highway Commission. Road' direc
tions are posted at every necessary- place. 
The motorist will find motoring on the state 
highways of West Virginia comfortable, 
safe, picturesque, and interesting. 

M. WARDNER DAVIS, 
. Transportation C ommittee, Seventh Day 

Baptist General Conference. 

F olkswho live on the sunny side of the 
street should cross over occasionally and 
make the other side sunny.-Marion Law
rence. 
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SEVENm'DAY BAPTIft 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary , 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
July 8-Seventh - Day Baptist Teen-age 

Conference, New Market, N. J. 
July 16-:-Seventh Day Baptist Teen-age 

Conference, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Six days ago the second year of the On

,wC!.rd Movement began. Have ~u begun 
your contributions to it? A little eath week 
is the easiest way to give. , 

FOUR CHARTS 
This article is prepared for two reasons. 

I wish it to be suggestive to pastors and 
leaders who are seeking' information about 
the work of our denomination during the 
year that has just closed, and what our plans 
are for the work of the coming year. 

A second object that I have in mind is to 
. bring to the attention of our people some 
things that I presented in my addresses on 
our Onward Movement at the recent meet- ' 
ings of the Eastern, Central and Western 
Associations. 

The value of the article will in large part ' 
depend upon the development of the sug-' 
gestions by the one who reads it, and 
especially by those who refer to the· points in 
Christian Endeavor meetings, and at other 
church services. 

CHART I. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE BUDGET 

JULY 1, 1924 TO JUNE 30, 1925 
Sabbath School Board ....... $ 3600.00 . 
Young People's Board ...... 2200.00 
Woman's Board ............ 4300.00· 
Historical Society .. . . . . . . • . 500.00 
Education Society .......... 1500.00 
Missionary Society .......... 16450.00 
Tract Society ............... 8195.00 
Scholarships and Fellowships 1000.00 
Supplementing Pastors' 

Salaries ... . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1500.00 
Ministerial Relief ........... 4000.00 
General Conference ......... 5973.46 
Emergency, or' Contingent 

Fund .......... . . . . . . . . . 9045.54 
--_i $58,264.00 

This budget was made, by assembling '. the 
bl;1dgets "of the' different societiesa .. d boardsf . 

together with estimates ,made .by the ,·Com+ 
mission, and revised and· passed· 'upon· by 
the General Conference last 'August. , -. . 

This chart would make a good outline for •. 
an illuminating address'on what '~he denom~ . 
ination has done the past year, and what it 
should do this year. ' 

CHAR.T IL 

8,000 Members 
365 

. 

$29,200.00-At one 'cent a day 
16,450.00-Missionary Society 

12,750.00 
8,195.00-Tract Society , 

4,555.00 _ 
3,600.00--Sabbatb School Board 

955.00 
1,000.OO-Scholarships and Fellowships· 

-45.00 

Explanatioi. Our church membership· is 
about eight 1 thousand. I £ 'each ·member 

• 'j , - . 

would gIve one cent a day" it would amount 
to $29,200, ~n t~e year. This' woUld, ,enable 
us to pay the Missionary" Society, the Trac:t. 
Society, and the Sabbath School BQard, the 
amounts they asked for this, last year"and·· 
leave $955" toward the fund of $1,000 for 
the aid of youI1:g people who are preparing 
for the ministry., ' ". , 

" ' •• _j 

CHART Ill. 

8,000 Members 
2.14 cents a day 

$ 171.428-
365-

$62,571.22 -For the 'year 
'$58,264.00 --'Amount of Budget , . 
$ 4,307.22 

I f every one of these eight thousandmem- . 
bers would pay two and one-sevendtcents 
a day-fifteen cents aweek--we would:. 
raise $62,571.22, or $4,307.22 ,,,,ore "thaa"., 
our entire genominational' budget;,· whicil· ' 
would pay for afield secretaryforffie Sab- ' 
bath School, Board and, send. a· man·· to' the 
Australian field. - ; ... ", _~. ' _" 

, ~ -'" .. ; ' .. , . 

. ,~ -' 
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CHART IV. 

WEEKLY GIVING 
IS THE 

EASIEST AND BEST WAY OF 'GIVING 

Day Week Year 
Ie . 7c $3.65 
2-1/7c 15c 7.80 

Easier for the" Giver 
Brings'in the Money 
As it is needed by 
Boards and \Vorkers 

SUGGESTIONS 
The budget should be printed or written 

on paper 22 x 28 inches; the other charts 
should be 14x22. 

The general summary of the budget was 
for the year closing June 30, 1925. The 
budget fQr the year beginning July 1, 19~5, 
will be decided upon at the Genera!. Con
ference in August. Ought it to be smaller 
than the budget adopted last year? 

Evidently many in the churches are not 
giving fifteen cents a week for the denoll1-
inatioDal work, as we did not raise the bud
get l~t year, and as several churches' had 
not given anything in the first eleven months 
of the year (RECORDER, June 18), and· as 
we .lmow'a good number in our churches are 
giving more than fifteen cents a . week. 
, In presenting these charts, care should be 
taken not to make it easy for those to give 
less who are now giving more; or are able 
to give more than fifteen cents a week. fVe 
ought to ,.aise more than $58,264. 
'. 'Develop the thought of the value to chil
dre~ .~~ giving regularly, systematically, and 
sacnficmgly for our work, ·and that giving 
for the various lines of work increases in
terest in the work. 
. I am placing th~se charts in the RECORDER 
in this first week of the new Conference 

. year because of the request of Pastor Ehret 
that he might have them for his Christian 

. EndeaVOr" societies. I hope that many 
Christian Endeavor societies, as well as pas
tors, will make use of the charts in order 
that we may see how general and'. regular 
giving will enable us to raise money for our 

. work. 
. - .' ~ Call attention to pledge cards and envel-

" opes" mentioned in the SABBATH RECORDER 
o{'.June, 15, '.and that are kept 'in stock 'at 
our pubJi~~ing b~. 

.- .c. The'· reason why men who.mind their own 
business succeed is because they have· so 

. little competition.-S elected. 

COMMENCDIEIT WEB AT MILTON . 
COIJ.IGE. . 

O. T. BABCOCK 

1iilton College held its Fifty-eighth An
nual Commencement from June 5 to June 
10, at which thirty-one students, the largest 
class ever graduated, received the Bachelor
of Arts degree, and one received the certifi
cate in Music. The weather was extremely 
warm the fore part of .the week, but com-· 
mencement day found nluch cooler weather .. 
A large number of alumni, former student;, 
and friends were present. Dr. E. H. Lewis,: 
of Chicago, delivered the commencement 
a9dress. 

Commencement week was shortened one 
day this year, putting commencement day 
?~ Wednesday instead of Thursday. The. 
JOI~t program of t~e four lyceums and the 
senior class exercises were combined and 
held on the evening after the Sabbath. 

The following account of the exercises of 
the week is in part condensed from the rt:-· 
p?rts' published in' the Milton College Re
vunv. 

ANNUAL SERMON 

T~e. Young ~1~n's and Young Women's. 
Chrtstta~ AssocI~t!ons COnipleted their year's 
work Wlt~ the JOint meeting Friday night,. 
June 5, at the Seventh Day Baptist church,. 
where Rev. Dr. Norman B. Henderson~"" 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of l"Iadi
son, \Vis., preached the annual sernjon to· 
the, Christian associations on the subject,. 
"The Art of Knowing." Dr. Henderson is 
a very profound thinker and one of the fin-
est pulpit speakers in the state. . 

Dr. Henderson used for a text the words 
of Jesus, "He that willeth shall come to· 
know."He named four requirements in the' 
art o~ kn?wi!1g. The first being purpose
ful d~rectf,on In the plan of one's life. Peo
ple need the purposiveness of Jesus as "he· 
set his face to go to Jerusalem." The sec
on~ re.quirement was the perceiving mind· 
which IS able to grasp and interpret the sit
uations of life. He spoke of the . changing' 
world conditions, socially, iridustrially, and 
spiritually and emphasized the need of an~ 
accurate perception of the needs of the hour .. 
The third, requirement he mentioned was 
open minds with' which pe9ple can see the: 
needs of the' world,and can be ready to give 
up' pet" ideas for real facts as they come. 
Lastly he said that people need faith, the es--

.. ' 
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sential of every successful life. Faith he said 
is not peculiar to religion but' comes with 
every great spiritual and material ,fact of life. 

One of the stunts was·a meetl!lr.of"the· , 
college trustees in 1940. The noisy·rildiitor··.· 
appeared verynatunll. and ~roug~tia'hearty,:_, 
laugh from the students In, theaudience i 

JOINT LYCEUM AND SENIOR CLASS especially, when' it began to leak,tltto~··." 
NIGHT water over the trustees~ .' Rules' lor ' •. ~the . 

The evening after Sabbath, Tufte 6, was men's dormito.ry, and some means to'eurb 
given over to the joint program of the four the men's rolling their socks were ~dis; 
lyceums, and the senior class exercises. "'., cussed. '., . .' ...... 
very large crowd was present to enjoy the Fo,!r members of the class in stripes" 
program when the members of the four breaking rocks, and under the guard o{;an-, 
lyceums marched in, singing their lyceum other member, soon made each other's ac" 
songs and yelling the lycepm yells. The quaintance, and' spent the rest of the: time, 

. spirit displayed was fine, each lyceum vying in renewing old times, and expl~ining .why 
with the others in giving yells for the other they were there. One mathematlcs"student 
lyceum. The program commenced with explained that she broke all the . laws: of 
lyceum singing led by Bertrice Baxter. The' ~a~hematics ~_.and exceeded the'· theory:; of 
songs sung were "The College that I Call ~Imlts .. , A glee .. club man said he was singing'. 
My Own," the new song so popular with the In sharps, scaled a wall and broke intoa' .' 
students, the words of which were written fiat,andis now doing . time measurebt' 
by Miss Mabel Arbuthnot, and the college measur~. A thi~d, wh<? ~d ~ta~ng"a 

" cour~e In educatIOn, said 'he had'fatled ... to· 
song, Our Colors." Sylvia Lynch pleased relate the known to the unknown., . 
the·crowd with a reading, "The Slow Man." The last was Circle No. 3~'~"imade up of 
~vid Davi~, playing the flute, was greeted men entirely. One memberwas,ente'rtaining: 
With enthUSIasm, and was called upon for the circle at a, birthday tea in honor.ol·an
an encore. Several girls then gave a puppet other. GJles~ ,,!eregreeted with the ·utiriost:. 
show, "Jarom~r, the Robber Chief," which affection, ev~n to kisses, which caused 'much .•.. 
was so tr~gi~ ~s to ~use the g~eatest a~u~e- amusementih the audience." 'Eachmetitber' 
mente Virginia Whittlesey, ~Ith h~r Vlohn, brought complaints about his wife,orte:for' 
and Law!"ence Hatle~tad, with. hiS 'cello, smoking, apother. for " playing; horseshOes,', 
accompanied on the plano ~r Ahce ~?orn- and other ridiculously serious"." offenseS." 
~ate, played two numbers, .• S~rena.de and Finally a beautiful rolling. pin.waS .presented: . 

My HeaT! Thy Sweet V Olce, which were . to the guest as a birthday present.' - .'. 
greatly e~Joyed: H.~. S~ear~, ~s usual, The program closed with the'siltging'o£ 
please~, his. ~udlence w,l,th hiS ,~lngtng. He "The Song, of the Bell;" the 'word.s .·of 
sang, " Pegging Along. and -The BubbJe which were written by the late Rev. Lester 
Song. Ralph P. WInch gave a speech, C Randolph 
"The B.est Lyceum," basing his statements' . 
?n figures, "which don't lie." By compar- BACCALAUREATE'SERMON. 
In~ the. programs for the year, he' deter- _ Dr. Edwin' Shaw, professor ,of 'rel~ou$"- ~ 
mIned In what lines each lyceum excelled. education in the. college, gave.: the bacc8Jaur~ 
The program of the lyceums. was· brought to eate sermon on Sunday eVetlittg; using fora ': ' 
a close by two 'cello solos by Lawrence theme, "Adventures of Faith,"and>;l,teXt . 
Hatlestad."" ", . j the words, "And Jesus went a I1ttte,faJther~'~" 

The balance of the program' was giv~n by Dr; Shaw coUnseled the'members ,·,of.the . 
the members of the senior class as their class class to go . a little farther, . making . adVen- , 
night exercises, and '. was composed of sev- tures of faith in the followirig realms: Fra
eral vaudeville stunts; which were in the ternity, Illumination,'Devotiori~ .. ElitninatJon;" 
nature of a prophecy of the activities' of the. and Spirituality. ·:Those 'who;/have,heanL 
seniors in ~ 1940. A diminutive senior with, Dr. "Shaw before know ,that tte:.tiasa 1avIdt·~ 
a reputation for making speeches. appeared of. connecting ·his words;" ill'. ,such· 'a, ::~.If\ 
gagged, and bearing a card which·read. "The' that the tt' ked .'DJte .... 
S.ilent Sign Post," gagg' ed 'so .. tha· t. he' could' ... a me .or mo o IS. worup ... ·.:r .. ::' 1~lttal letters of the parts . of the~Il'.· 
n.ot take too much time in making'explana": - spell "Fides,"-the: motto:·of··Mil~onCOlleget'. 
hons. . The . rest of. the stunts were an- The regular church clioir" sang ~an~ .... tbem~ .. 
no~n.ced by cards. . '. and Miss .Esther"~·sang a .. SOlO.," .. ".'" ~, 
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IDUNA AND 'MILTONIAN REUNIONS 
Monday noon of commencement week the 

annual Iduna reunion picnic to which mem
bersand alumni are all invited was held in 
Burdick's Woods south of the campus. 
Owing to the strong. wind no program was . . 

gIven. 
At seven o'clock Tuesday morning the 

members of the Miltonian Lyceum held 
their annual reunion at Clear Lake. A large 
'number was present. At the business 
meeting following the breakfast the officers 
for the next year were elected. 

RECITAL OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
The school of music gave its annual reci

tal Monday evening, June 8, in· the gym
nasiUlJl. An unusually large audience as
sembled to hear the program of piano, 
voice and violin numbers. These were of 
a high grade and artistically rendered. They 
showed considerable hard work on the part 
of both teacher and pupil. The untiring 
efforts -of Miss Crandall and the other 
teachers in the school of music. to maintain 
abigb standard of musical attainment in 
Milton College seem to have been very suc
cessful. 

,Miss Esther T. Lake, of Fort Atkinson, 
was graduated in the course· in piano play
ing, which includes not only technique of 
playing but also theoretical courses such as 
harmony, theQry ,and history of music. Miss 
Lake is also studying voice culture. Her 
singing 0;£ Schubert's "Ave Maria" brought 
forth favorable comment. . 

ALUMNI BASEBALL GAME 
The former students of MiJton College 

proved themselves superior to the present 
undergraduates as far as playing baseball 
was concerned by defeating the varsity team 

. by an 8-4 score in . the annual alumni base

. ball game played on the village park Tues
day.afternoon. 
-Coach ,Crandall pitched for the "grads." 

During the six :innings that lie remained· on 
the mound he, allowed only four hits and one 

. run..M·. S. Chadsey for the students al
'lowechninehits, but struck out eleven men, 

while Crandall struck out but six, and Ka
,"kijske who pitched three innings struck ou~ 
. tWo~.· 

." ' . 

.... SllRy WIVES ()FWINDSOR" PLEASES 
-;Tbe Shakespearean play this year was the 
(ODledy, '~The Merry Wives of Windsor," 

and under the direction of Professor. 
Stringer the Milton students proved to be 
as good in the comedies as they are in the 
tragedies. The play was a decided success 
this year,. a large crowd seeming to enjoy 
it to the fullest, while the acting was up to 
the usual high standard. E. E. Samuelson 
as Falstaff was the leading character, and 
too much praise can not" be given him for 
his splendid. work. And Anne Page, Dor-. 
othy Whitford, was so dainty and winning 
that no one could help but attacp to her the 
eternal title, "Sweet Arine Page." Space 
forbids the personal mention of all the 
actors, but each one did splendid work. 

A. E. 'Whitford was business manager, 
and L. S. Maris was stage' manager, 'while 
Dorina Brown and Frances Buss acted as 
assistant managers. . 

. The cast of characters was as follows: 

Sir John Falstaff-E. E. Samuelson 
Fenton (a gentleman)-G. D. Coon 
Shallow (country justice)-G. M. Sayre 
Slender (cousin to Shallow)-C. H. Wileman 
Ford: and Page, two gentlemen dwelling in Wind-

sor-R. K. Meyer' and G. K. Hemphill 
Sir Hugh Evans (a Welsh parson)-N .. A. Buen-

ding 
Doctor Caius (a French physician)-C. A. Baker 
Host of the Garter Inn-Anton Stury 
Bardolph-A. L. Lewis -
Pistol--R. W. Crosley 
N ym-R. T. Fetherston 
Robin (page to Falstaff)-Beulah Vincent 
Simple (servant to Slender)-R. E. Wells 
Rugby (servant to Dr. Caius)-M. B. Tolstead . 
Mistress Ford-Elizabeth Johnson 
Mistress Page-A.t1Iouine Hall . 

. Anne Page (her daughter) -Dorothy Whitford 
Mistress Quickly (servant to' Dr. Caius)-Ber

trice Baxter 
Fairies---'Myrle Jones, Mabel Guernsey, Doris' 

Holston, Mildred Severance, Pauline Strass
burg, Georgia Sutton, Beulah Vincent 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
The processional hymn was sung by a 

mixed choir of Treble Clef and Glee Club 
members. After the invocation by Rev. 
Claude L. Hill, the duet and chorus, "I 
Waited for the Lord," was sung by Audree 
Babcock, Esther Lake, and . the chorus. 

Dr. E. H. Lewis then spoke using. for 
his subject, "Thirty-eight Years After," it 
being thirty-eight years since he was grad
uated from college. Dr. Lewis gave thirty
one things that the college graduate will 
find impossible to do. And he added, "I 
hope you will go out and try to do .them." 

To give a full discussion of the thirty-
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" ld be ".. n OLIVE AYFLIA AGNEW one "impossibles, wou as crImIna y Thesis~uropean Penetration. of <;:billa . . . . 
long," as Dr. Lewis said his address would . . A1)_ CLAm BABCOC)t ..... 
be. But although it~was about an h?ur and Thesis-The Sources of "The Earthty-,p~a4.i~" 
three-quarters long, it was so interestIng and . . by William Morris.' '. .' .' .. ' '" 
full of meaning and thought that no o,!e MARGARET LUCILEBABCOCIc 
noticed the speeding of the time. But it IS Thesis-History of EuropeaIL rurkey . . 
interesting to see what his thirty-one "im- . . OSCAR'TRUE BABCOCK'.' , '., '. 
possibles" are, and they are as follows : Thesis-The Effect of a Study and -'{n.owleclg~ ,~f 

the Theory. of Evolution. upon the' Rel~'" 
It is impossible: Faith of' the Juniors and. Seniors. olllilton > . 
To draw a straight line; to araw. a perfect cir- College.,.. . 

ele' to state the exact relation of the ratio of the . r .... _. ~ss. A. __ HYe BUEa. '. . 
dia:neter to the circumference; to make a flat '-'UKW ~ u:, 

surface' to measure a meter; to make a perfect Thesis-Destructive DistiUation .. of Wood 
vacuum'; to make a perfect engine; to obtain per- BERnUCE .NANCY BAX'I'D, ttlfft"lGutk 
fect red or red which is redder than red; to see Thesis-Rise of Democratic ~verJllllellts. . 
more vi~let than violet; to define an individual; ,HARRIET EKlIELINBo BELLAIf~-. '. ',' 
to live without eating; to be sure to keep a Thesis-AD Historical AccOunt of . the , Belgian 
Promise; to be honest; to be dishon.· est if. y.o.u Con ---

. I b t go. 
marry the right .glr ; to have cknere rO-thmen~ghll~ ELMER McKnn.EY BINGHAM, ",tJgIf4. ttl'" "'* 
without the menmgococcus; to ow e ~w y . I eel Gase • St Lake 
of mosquitoes; to have the yellow fever Without Thesis-Dlsso v sm. orrs.. . 
the infected mosquito·bite; to think without leI- M YR'lU S. altANCH . . •.. .' 
sure; to live without recreatiop; to buy a star; . Thesis-The Inftuence of Wordsworth and Co.er~ 
to do business with a warbler; to read all the ,idge on Each Other's P()etry •.. _ .. 
books' to surpass the devotion of a mother; to RUTH Em YN BUIDICK 
reme~ber all the words of an author; to realize Thesis-Biological Association of a DecidUOUs:, . 
how time flies; to walk by sight, or to live with- Wood (To be completed) 
out faith· to see the mind; to deny that laws of . . B lollde 
nature ar~ intellectual,' to separate intellec.t .fro.m FRAIfCES, MARY uss,cllm-

Thesis-VirgW s Pastoral Poems. love' for science to be permanently materialiStic; 
for the present acceleration of speed to be. per- . ! NaMA FERN CJlUZAN . .' •. 
manent he then added a thirty-second for the Thesis-Effetts bf the Industrial RevolutiOll. III 
graduate of the school of music: to express our England. . 
deepest feelings by words or music. . -L!LUAN F1lANCES CULLEN .'. .' 

Thesis-A, Translation of Racine's .'.'1phigeoiL" He showed how the college student was 
looked upon by the rest of the world as be
ing more or less impractical, but he also 
brought out how these same "impractical" 
ones were and are responsible for the great 
advances in what is called ciVilization. His 
method of putting his address a~ross, 
strengthened with scien!ific f~ct, e!lrtched 
with philosophy, and SPIC~ W!th his ~e~n 
wit. and humor' obtained. for hIm the rtgl~ 
attention and perpetual respect of his audl-
ence. 

President Whitford read his annual state .. 
ment whi~h· is found in full on the' Educa-
tion Page.' . ' 

.. Professor G. H. Crandall, athletic coach, 
announced the 'award of the Rolland . M. 
Sayre Athletic Medal to Franklin H.' Bentz, 
of Milton, for maintaining during the y~r.· 
the highest qualities of good sport~m~nsh~p 
in athletics and' consistent scholar~hlp In hIS 
studies. 

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was con· 
ferred at this time upon the graduates. 
Following is a list of their names and the 
subject of their theses: .' 

ALEXANDER. KENWORTHY .DALAND 
Thesis-:-Germany Since 1918.' ; 

. DENA LUELLA DAVIS, CII'" -'Glide" .• ' 
Thesis-:-The Formed 'Elements and. Hemoglobm 

of the Blood of College Students. . 
. Ono OLAF DIILNEa,C"'" lIIud~ 

Thesis-' Mathematics of Insurance., 
GLEE LENORE ELLIS . 

Thesis-Car~hydrates Tolerance T~ts. 
. GLAUDE SKAGGS G1lANT. . ../ .. '. 

Thesi~The Effect of Ultra.;.violet Light··Oo.BaSaI . 
Metabolism. . . 

FRANK CLAY'l'ON GIlEEN····· 
Thesis-The Effectso'f 'YaryingTem~~;ol" . 

the . Blood Constituents of ... :Poildo~_ . 
Vertebrates.. _ . '. : . 

CAD<u LEIGH .. alLL . 
. Thesis-Contributions to' Religi~us Ed~~ ¥ade: .. 

. Sabbath Schoot·Bo8rd. of .tI,te~,~: by the. .... . Con'" f .: , .... '.' co. ~".;.,J;~,> ., .... . Day Baptist ,General' .. ?ereIlCe. ". ..... ....' ... < ::<' .. ";'.:".' .' 
E . -' VIVIAN HILL '. .' - . . .' 

STREJl W .. . -6" . 
Thesis-Aspects of. Nature. ill" .. the ntIDP·:, 0.: 

Thomas Hardy. " ", . .'. 
... ' . 'H~:M~ )o.o~~~;~\.':-

Thesi~MjJtons,Useof the . Bihle.~_·.;> .. ;: ... ~.;;:<~ .... : 
Lost~". ' '.' . . ,;.,.'.: .... :, ... d:>_:{,:}~t~~¥.:~.!:::: 

BEULAH MAltGUEIIT& ',L&Wt.;. :'.:: :~: .. ;~::~~,:: . 
Thesis-BIrd 'Banding EXperiineatS"at ',,1&.' ':':' . 

.,:~:< 
'-,', . 
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OMA lOAN PIERCE 
'Thesis-tThe Progress of Cicero's Genius as Re

vealed in His Literary Works. 
EMIL EMANUEL SAMUELSON 

'Thiesis-TheDescriptive Element in John Keats' 
Poetry. 

DoNNA GWYNNE SCHLAGENHAUF 
.Thesis-TheRise of' the Brit,ish Empire in India. 

LLoYD DONALD SEAGER 
Thesis-The Effects of 'Varying Temperatures on 

the Blood Constituents 6f Poiklothermal Ver
tebrates. 

MWAIl SHAW, magna cum laude 
Thesis-Browning's Dramatic Monologues. 

ARLYNE BERNICE STOCKMAN 
Thesis-The Revolution of 1848. 

ANTON STURY 
~s!s-S~ryey of the Religious Education 0p

portunities for Children of School Age in the 
Rural Community of Hebron, Wisconsin. 

CHAllLES FREDERICK SUTTON 
Thesis-The Physiological Influence. of' Actinic 

. Rays. 
. "~~ . 

-'The names of those students who received 
the !tighest grades in their.· respective classes 
4un~g the year were announced" by Presi
dent Whitford. The student ·in the three 
lower classes who receives first place is en
titled. to a scholarship next year. First' and 
sc.:oond places are awarded. They are as 
fOllows: 

Freshman Oass~First honor, Frances A. Ellis. 
Second honor I ·G: .-K.-Hemphill. . 

SopholOOre Clas~Firsf·.·honor, R. P. Winch. 
Second 'honor,- J. G. Waite. 

].uor Oass-First honor, O. C. Keesey. Second 
honor, A. E. Whitford. 

Senior Class--First honor, Miriam Shaw. Sec
-ond honor, O. T. Babcock. 

. The University of Wisconsin Scholarship, 
awarded to. a m~mber of the graduating 
class, was gIven thIS year to E: M. Bingham. 

Four students were graduated' cum laude. 
They are: ·Bertrice·, BaXter, Frances Buss,. 
Dena L~ Davis and O. O. Dillner. 

. . Two students were graduated magna cum 
'-de. They are E. M. Bingham, and 
Miriam Shaw. 

. ;. ALUMNI BANQUET 
. ~Tw.o . 'hundred thirty-eight alumni and 

'. friends were present at the annual banquet 
'WedIlesday afternoon. Dr. Edwin Shaw 
.Iided as -toastinaster and chairman. The 

.. foDowing officers .for next year were elected: 

. ' ,~~~. 'w.~ .B~ W~I.s,> '96;. First vice-presi
. --., J .. H. Thomgate,'19 i. Second vice~president,· 
RaIh.Boyd,'18; . Third vice-president, R. W.West, 
'l6;,Fourth 'vice-president, E. M. Bingham, '25; 

se<;retary-treasurer, L. C. Shaw, '19. Alumni 
member Board of Trustees, Dr. B. F. Johanson, 
'06. 

After the dinner and several numbers of 
music. by the Glee Club, the regular program 
was given. 

A short program of talks on the central 
theme, "The Merry Lies of Wisdom," .pro
duced the usual funny stories and more than 
the usual number of splendid thoughts. The 
following were called to speak: J. S. Nel
son, '14; Mrs. A. L. Burdick,' '17; J. N. 
Daland, '13; Miriam Shaw, '25; Mrs. C. S. 
Sayre, '00; R. V. Hurley, .'09; J. H. Thorn
gate, '19; H. O. Burdick, '19; Claude Hill 
(father of Vivian Hill, '25,and C. L. Hill, 
'25) ; and President A. E. Whitford, '96'-

Among Presid~nt Whitford's remarks 
was the suggestion that a number of classes 
begin now to plan for reunions for next 

. year. The class of '96 will celebrate the: 
thirtieth anniversary of its graduation next 
June. TheX plan to be in . Milton. Let 
other classes, ~he class of '01, the class of 
'06, etc., celebrate their twenty-fifth and 
twentieth annivers2.ries respectively. Let us 
come to think of commencement week as a 
time for coming home to Milton. 

ww. SOMEBODY ANSWER UNCLE 
OLIVER'S L£1TER 7 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: 

Mrs. Rood and I wish we could find in
some way the words of a song having for 
its first four lines, or its chorus, these' 
. words : 

"Solemn music, grandly pealing, 
Borne upon the midnight air, 

Wakens in the soul a feeling 
Earthly speech can ne'er declare." 

We had them when we first went to 
housekeeping fifty-eight years ago, but they 
were in some way lost, and we 'have for 
years wished for·them. Mrs. Rood has just 
suggested' that. perhaps you might be will
ing to ask for them through the RECORDER. 

Our Religious Day School will begin on 
Monday, June 22, and continue three 'weeks, 
with Professor J. Fred Whitford as super
visor. "It will be for the community, and 
for Milton and, the Junction . 

Cordially yours, 

Milton, Wis. 
HOSEA ,W. ROOD. 

-.'-. 
, 

; , 

i 
; 

. j 
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MISSIONS' 
REV. WILLIAM L.BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I. 

. Contributing Editor 

.. 
tion' to be' cumbered w1th-use1es~t11eDlben; 
This reminds 'us:'ofChrist'streatment<~f'tbe, '-
barren fig tree. ...., • .:,,' ......;'. :: ...... ' -':'-. .. . '.:." 
, ~The·~·pu.rpose' of.' themovemeDt·.is,to·~: .. ' 
men to- 'Christ and·,to "~waken~the,gieat, 
sleeping-army of men~~ 'to this' colos~'.ud> 
glorious task. . There' are ·threei.tl1it1P:,~~' 
ways; emphasized"naniely, a.': ,s,,*~lldete4· . 

LAYMEN .ENGAGING IN,· PERSONAL will, a life of prayer; anda'lifej'd~C;af~ . 
EV ANGILISI1 supremely to soul :winning~ .,' They;'worlc'on . 

The growing interest of laymen in evan- ;the theory-we bettersay/tnJ~t·~1fe.r~· 
gelism is most encouraging. This is mani- comes . from God aloneandthaf it is attained 
festing itself in various ways and in ~ny through' prayer.' They fLwork on.the 'lNiSj.s/ 
sections of the country. ,Two notable in- as one of the foremost among the ;leaderS(jf' 

. stances of this are what is being done by the the movement said, "No-one ever saw·a·min"·· 
laymen of Pittsburgh and 'by" those in sev- ister or layman who got down on' his.~~ 
eral southern states. -These, so far as the before G~_for perishing men,~hodid 'nql . 
writer knows, began indepen4ent one of the succeed.".... .' '. ..... .',.' .' . 
other, but are very much alike, both as to In methods they resort to -bothpublic~d; y 
name and methods. personal work, but principaUy~t1:te';1att~:,:, ..... 

These movements, though in their infancy, Whether. the work be public·orpriy~~e:.~~; 
have attracted eno~gh attention and grown layman IS allowed to preach, .or'to~tq~:~ 
to sufficient importance in the field of evan- preach. The oll1y' thing they are' al~()~~"to 
gelism to cause representatives of each to . do' is to tell what . Jesus, . the Savior/ :bas' .. 
be invited to the recent Conference on Evan- done for them and forothersthr<>Ul'~~~ 
gelism held it Northfield, Mass. They were efforts. This. rules . out at once' thos'!Wh() . 
invited for the' purpose of telling the con- have neve~ ha~aChristian:expeI1enCe·;:llIla"· · 
ference what they are doing and for the it is a most: desirable. thing to. ~do"JOr: 
purpose of enthusing those in attendance through ~bch' of thehi.stolY.,;o.!;':;the,~~"~. 
with the results of their efforts. the' working staff has· been weighted 49\YD" 

It is a· movement in- which laymen are to ·the sipkilJg~i~twi~l.~whC?>lqiew . 
organized into evangelisticle~es or clubs what they~ere'·talking:~tX;mt.~idyinteUe¢tu-
for the purpose of winning men to. Christ aUy. I As one Ijste~·to;<~~·Jaymen; who are, 
as their: Savior; and the' extent to which the going o~twittlessii1g for Christ in this. ~y~' 
work has already ~pread .issi~ti· wh~1t . we' he~ istemirided' of Christ'swotds' to'tbfl '. 
are told that it is now established in seven apOstles 'w~en' he said, "But ye shall recei.ve' •.... 
states-North Carolina,' South' Carolina, power after that the Holy. Spirit' is~ute 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,' Virginia, upon you, and ye shall be witnessesuntom.~'· . 
and Pennsylvania-and two 'hundred fifty both in Jerusal~, and in all Judea~~djn: 
cities, that the clubs or leagues' now have a Samaria, and unto the u~osfpartS of the. 
membership of eighteen thousand members, world." The leaders of this movement ~y~ . 
and that there are seven hundred 'prayer they have difficulty i.n keeping the ~. f~<:" 
groups. preaching, or, trying to, whenthey:gl:r.Qut;:··· .. ' '~,,: 

Sometimes evangelistic enthusiasts wis~ but they insistonthe.rwe -that' all::,shallOOu.;.:.. '.. 
to ignore the churches and their pastors; fine themselves to tetlingwha(:~~~:~~~~;-"~<:" 
but this movement . works through and in done .for them atl4Jor o~ers~~:~~t;~.·i 
connection with the churches and, pastors as . and;tf a laymana~emptspr.~;Jjel!l.," 
far as possible. One of the conditions ·of . not ,allowe.d to: go out ;som~. one ',;~~'i$'.·~~t ;~. 
membership is tnat the candidate belong to' ~ext·time .. The,'saine rule:h91d"s':itl.~~t'· 
a church; another is that the master pas- wOJ;"k, and .persoDal",ork .is, the·,big~d·-Dt~f .. 
sion of one's soul must be' to win men to effectivethingwiiliJh~ .....• ~; ••. ': .. ~."-<'.: "f,'·':.' 
Christ as their Savior; and still another is . The reSults havebeen;pH.en.()~ -:M,~f',> .. 
that they do what they are asked to do in inallthe'WaIks()f 'lifehave'beeD <naitef :"i', 

connection with soul winning. When a man qtrist ~y ~his ~th~; .~~ tlt~y'~~', ~~~~,; .,', 
. refuses to do "what he is asked in the soul gone. forth to ~ others·.·. Ju~,' ,ta.~,,, c • 

winning program, he is turned out of the legisla.tors,':eifitors;livetyiDen/.and"tIi'-'iIl} 
league. They refuse to allow the organiza- all walks· of life' makeup the. ~befShip< 

'. ." • : ~ .4-" • <' ~. • 

.. : .. 
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of. the clubs, leagues, and. prayer groups. 
Mr • Thrower who came to the Northfield. 
Conference to represent the movement in I 
the southern states is a real estate man. 
M.r.W. P. Fraser who came to represent 
the.ork in Pittsburgh is a wealthy man in 
the grocery . business, as Dr. Goodell said, 

. "He feeds all Pittsburgh." Mr. Fraser 
had reached a place in his business career 
where "there was no more thrill in getting 
money." They told us of a prominent judge 
in one of the southern states who had been 
a rough fellow, but upon the testimony of 
other laymen as to what Christ had done 
for them, he turned to the Savior for for
giveness and cleansing, received the full 
forgiveness of his sins, and now goes forth 
to tell what Christ has done for him, with 
the result that he has been used by the 
Spirit to tum many to the world's Redeemer. 
The sporting editor of the Atlanta Journal 
was'reached in the same way and has gone 
out testifying, in both public and private. 
. More than five hundred have already been 
won by this layman. The ph~nomenal re

. suIts are not confined to laymen of public 
standing; some in the humblest walks of 
life have been equally successful. 

What Messrs. Fraser and Thrower said 
about the methods of personal approach was 
both interesting and edifying, even to the 
ministers present, many of whom have read 
. and studied more than one book on the 
psychology of Winning men to Christ. As 
statal above, the plea all these thousands 
of laymen use is that men surrender their 
wills to Christ; and they use what Christ 
bas done for them personally.by virtue of 
their surrendering to him as an argument to 
win other ~ men. But as every one who has 
tried to do Christian work knows, the first 
problem is to find some way of approach to 
the man you want to win, or in other words, 
to get the man jnterested and willing to 
listen to and consider what you have to say 

. fot: your Master. Messrs. Fraser and 
Thrower told of the different methods used 
by these eighteen thousand of . laymen who 
have enlisted in the work of winning other 
men to Christ. An illustration or two must 
suffice. Mr. FlClSer said he often approached 
s~jng men by telling them of his tempta .. 
tions; for instance, he would tell the man 
whom. he was trying to reach about how 
~~s ways of dressing had been a' temp
~on to him. This, he said, would often . ... 

bring the surprised reply, "Have you been 
~empted in that way? So have I." This or 
Some other temptation common to both 
opened the way for Mr. Fraser to tell how 
by surrendering his will to Christ he had 
been cleansed, forgiven, kept from yielding 
to temptation, and his life made useful and 
joyous. Another scheme . he often worked 
was to pick up a man when he was driving 
to his office. 'fhis favor, he said, made most 
men willing to listen to his testimony as to 
what Christ had done for him. In closing 
the discussion on this point, the 'methods of 
approach, Mr. Fraser said, "The psychology 
of approach is all good, but it is only in
tellectual; it is not power. Power can come 
from God alone and only through prayer." 

The joy of soul winning. was brought out 
and the speaker in his remarks exclaimed, 
"There is no other thrill known to the soul 
of man like the thrill of winning some soul 
to Christ." 

We will watch this movement with great 
interest, and devoutly hope and pray that 
Seventh Day Baptist laymen may become a 
part of it. 

A LEnER FROM TROUBLED CHINA 
My DEAR DR. BURDICK: 

In the uncertainty. of how much you know 
through the American newspapers of condi
tions in Shanghai, it is difficult to know how 
much in detail I should write of the strikes 
and rioting here. To write all the details 
would require a volume and would be of 
doubtful value when finished. But I feel 
that I must at least write that in my opinion 
neither our lives nor our property are in 
danger, nor are very likely to be in great 
danger. Our relations with our Chinese 
friends are more in danger however, for 
prejudice is very prevalent and feeling is 
running very high. Of course it runs high· 
on the part of many foreigners as well as 
of manv Chinese. 

J 

Most foreigners, I think, believe that the 
police are· justified in firing on the moh of 
students and others who were trying to get 
possession of the police station on May 30. 
Some, however, agree with the Chinese 
point of view that the firing was not justi
fied. It is, it seems to me, largely a question 
of veracity. The police officer in charge 
says that the Chinese students and mob were 
attacking them violently,and crowding them 
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.back, that he first wamedthein and after lit THOUGllTScAT 
warning them ordered the firing, and that the 'IIILTOff "'···UWI.mlU. 

first volley was fired into the air over their X.' G.STILLK'AN"\·, ., 
heads. . .' ." . . ...• ..,,;, .' '.' '. '.'" 

Th Ch' .. h h . I had not seen. the speaker' for about>n.fr~> 
dents e wer:~~:~p~;~~~d:d!~ta!da~!r: :!¥; teen years~···, Ifelf asOrf'of ":retatiODiliip,' . 
trying to be arrested as a means of getting having been one oihis father's' "lJoys'J'ili a 
h .. bef h hi· d ha course of study at Alfr~. Tbe.,.$~ .. 

:;e~~r!tr~fv~~~:: kill:dew~r: ;~ot If~ ~~e ~c~ used to look something 'like a priest~ ilUfnow . 
-proving that they were a retreating reminds me of pictures·seett:·of S&keS~et '.' 
crowd; that no warning was given, and that He seems to me· the' best'niovie~cto'Use't1te 
.no volley was fired into the air. It may be word in a liberal or poetical sense~'One'of< 
.that some subsequent investigation will his moves with his arms called' to . nund '.a t , 

.show the truth but it seems to be impossible cartoon in the papers in. 1~5 'repr~ti'" 
to kno'w it now. But the Chinese all seem President ROQSevelt up at Port~tid:Witli~a. 
to' be fully convinced that the case is as rope around DeVitte and Taka~ra pull,. 
.stated in their papers and that it is a dis- them together . You know that when Thea
grace to their whole nation. Some are now dore pulled, something had to conle. Yes, 
narrowing their demand for vengeance to in that, case the, delegates >agr~' to .peace' 
the Japanese and English as being the chief between Russia and J apan~' . '., .' . . •...... 
offenders, but many of the placards and How like his father thespeakertalks;Witli 

. 1 II h hr bo d ease and force, 'making one like me want to 
artIc es ca on t e -pu IC to ycott an . talk also. His father hadthaf effect.' It 
oppos~ everything foreign., . ' 

. While very many shops, in fact nearly all was some special gift. How sh()uld lwjth· 
of the Chinese places of business in the such limited endowments of mindwisb' to 
International. Settlement, have put up their express thoughts in public? . How waSil: 
shutters, the chief agitation is among stu- that his strong gift of mental ability w;o"ld 
dents and factory workers. Our own' schools n.ot the rafher; make me shy and inclined to~· 
are affected with the rest.W ednesday stlence? i ; '. 
night I found that the boys were planning It was ·th~' feeling that came from hm 
to strike the next day so as to go out and kind words, finding some word of . approval 
distribute placards and do lecturing. to "save and encouragement. It was the. draw of. his 
the country." So after consultation with mind making me wish ,to respond to' the 
the teachers we decided to close "'SChool till teaching he was giving ~n pub~ic service~ ·.It 
next Monday, the eighth, and- then to re- was the encouragement of. friendship,. and " 
sume or to close for the term as circum- the appreciatiob 'of our great cause of the 
stances seem to indicate to be ~st. It looks church. 
now as though the work of the term is . fin- '. Again, as the sPeaker goes on at this com-. .' 
ished. Most of the boys have' gone home, mencementkeeping theatidience smiling, my .' 
but a few live too far away to go home, and mind goes back some. eighteen years, more . 
others. keep coming back~ and they stir each or less, when at a commencement here·in a 
other up. I try to leave the dealing with big tent the college granted him an ilo.norary . 
them largely to the. Chinese teachers, but degree, and his father sat there failing to, . 
some of them are rather sore. They speak hide the emotion of love and' gratitude for . 
of "Chinese", slaves" and say that. the Chi- the victories of his gifted son...Parentsa~' 
nes~ now can not be treated as they were' ever happy in the achievements of the, fallf- .. 
fifty years ago, etc. ily. It is but nat1iral.sympathy,arid in"aIl' 

Mission work will undoubtedly be very good things it is 'right. ..' .... ',. '.' 
hard for some time to come, but whatever Strong m~n are. at. eas~. an~. atho~: .' 
happens there will still be millions here who among men .In .. a \Y1nn!~ slmp,ltClty,,; It,ls, ..... 
need Christ and for whom he died. 'one of the Wlnrungquabties ofareatteadl~.~· 

I have your letter of April 21, but there' !Ie wins by making the leamerfeel at~~ .' 
is nothing in it that seems to require an im- In response... " . ...• ... : ... 

mediate replY~:u!s i~f~fur~,it till later. . "The sins of t~past havelittlelK,)~i 
J. W . CROFOOT. .over the .activities of the Juture--if "Qnlx;; 

June 5, 1925. they are forgiven." , . "." . 

• 
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"'EDUCATION socmy'SPAGE 
'. PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contributing Editor 

The number of students taking courses in 
the department of biology has been doubled 
in the past· year. This has been made pos
sible with ~he limi~ed room for that depart~ 
ment by conducting the class in genera] 
biology in two sections and by having much 
of the advanced laboratory experimentation 
in the large basement room under the library. 

PaESIDIIT WIUTFOID'S ANNUAL STATE. An examination of the subjects' of the eight 
IIEIT, IIILTON· COIJ.IGE theses prepared by members of the graduat-

It has been the custom for a number of ing class under the guidance of Dr. Hall will 
indicate the valuable character of. the re

years for' the president of theconege to search promoted by· the department of 
review the year just closing in a statement biology. Dr. Han's own studies conducted 
presented at the commencement exercises.' here and at Wood's Hole, Mass., add greatly 

. I . take pleasure therefore in caning your to th~ prestige of Milton College and have 
att~ntion to the outstanding facts in the an indirect influence in promoting serious 
work of the past year. . study on the part of our students. Even 

Miltori College is' now closing its greatest now ·the department is over crowded and is . 
year. The enrollment has been the lariest engaged in erecting a small animal house 
in the history of the college. In the college on the east side of Whitford. Memorial 
proper, the increase has been twenty-three Hall. This win be 'essentially an extension 

. students over t~e number enrolled last year, ot the basement laboratory-a new. room 
~g a total of one hundred seventy-nine twenty feet square with an' abundance of 
~n the four college classes; while in the light. The cost of the building will be about 

,school of music there have been increases in $6(X), and a large part of the . expense is 
.every· department. Last year forty-seven being borne by labor and subscriptions of 
young people in addition to the regular cot- the present student body. Others are help
lege. s~dents teceived instruction -in the ing too. The trustees will assume the ex
sC~oolof music, while this year there have pense of fixtures for heat, light, and water. 
been sixty-three, or an increase of sixteen . Not many changes will take place in the 
people. This .makes our' total enrollment faculty for next year. Miss Mabel F. 
for the year two hundred forty-two, or a Arbuthnot, who has been for a year and a 

. irineteen percent increase in attendance in half a valuable teacher in our Latin De
rul departments over last year. partment, has accepted a similar position in 

The numerical strength of our present Butler College in Indianapolis for next 
graduati~g class; being by far the largest year. Our test ,wishes go with her as she' 
class. ever appearing on this platform, and, enters upon this larger work. In her place' 

, I may. say with equal force, the high aver- the trustees have appointed Miss Oma I.. 
~ age of, their scholastic attainment, are addi- Pierce, a member of the present senior class.: 
~oria~evidences of the growth and increas- Pr~fessor William D. Burdick will continue 
mgunportance of our work. Moreover, hisgraduate studies in chemisfry in the Uni
our~(eshman class of sixty-six young peo- versity of Wisconsin where he .,has a posi
pIe exc~s in . number any 'previous fresh- tion as assistant in his department. Profes
man,c~ass;and I may. say in 'pa~sing that sor Carroll F. Oakley ~as been advanced by 
·tft~ J;ar"ge' number of applications alreadyre- the trustees to a full professorship and head 
'cetved for entrance to college next autumn of the department of physics. 
i~~~te~ . a '. most. gratifying increase' in the An extensive program in intercollegiate 
f,res.~n .class of next year. . athletics has been carried on during the past 

f, 'J'~o . departments of instruction have. year by the department of physical educa
shOWJ:t 'unusu~1 growth. The 'department of . tion headed by 'Professor George H. Cran
history 'under the inspiring teaching of Dean dall. T,his program has included football in 
Daland has attracted a large number of stu- the autumn, basketball -in the winter, and' 

·d~~s .. ~~. facfthafeightof the graduating baseball and tennis in 'the spring. The re-
.. ;~sJ~stedon.the i>rogra~ have been pre- suIts have been. on the whole gratifying, 

~tJy:r:~~re!:%e:tori:r:tu~~~ ::C::!ie !~S~~~f~~~~c:w~r::e~ 

, 
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of tennis courts which were being built one 
year ago have been c?mp~eted . a~ . have 
added much to ~he enjoyment o£a large 
number of' students and to' the development 
of tennis as a sport in. Milton College.' 

No statement of the growth of interest in 
tennis in Milton College would be' cOPlplete 
without recognition of the important· part 
enthusiastically contributed by one of our 
graduates this year, Mr. Alexander K. 
Daland. For more than four years .he has 
given himself tirelessly to arousing an inter-

. est among the students in th~ game of ten-. 
nis, to hard manual labor to keep our court~ 
in good condition, and to constant training . 
to perfect his own playing technique. As a 
result of his efforts and by co-operation with 
Professor Crandall, Milton' College has 
made a good record.in intercollegiate ten
nis this spring. We held here on our courts 
a state tennis tournament in which six Wis
consin colleges competed. It is a fitting 
ending of . Mr. Daland's college athletic 
eareer that he has won this spring the singles. 
championship cup in Milton College. 

Other numerous activities of the college 
have been carried on .. without 'curtailment 
during the year. . Oratory has been strength- . 
ened by a system of prizes offered by the 
faculty to those students who produce t~e 
best orations judged on' tho~ght and .compo
sition. A heavy schedule of int~rco1tegiate 
debating was carried on during . the year in 
which· our teams won mo(e than a fair 
share: of. the victories. A new feature of 
debating was the scheduling of a triangular 
debate for girls with Oshkos-h Normal and 
Carroll College. Our girls' affirmative team 
;won from Oshkosh and our negative team 
lost to ,Carroll. r . 

The Choral Union led by Professor 
Stringer with the aid of the college orches
tra rendered in ])ecePlber witb great success 
the oratorio. Elijah by Mendelssohn;. Under 
th~ ·able>. arid faithful leadership. of Dr. 
George ·W·. Post the college· orchestra has 
done valuable :wQrk throughout the year, 
and gave a deligh~ful concert in. Apri!. ~he 
Treble Clef under Miss Crandall's direction 
and· the Glee Club conducted by, Prof~sor. 
Stringer have made their .usual 'excellent 
records~ .'.The: Gl~ Club had a very exten
sive trip in Michigan and. central Wiscon- . 
sin and gained new laurels,:for itself 'and the 
college. . '.,- . ~ 

I am gla4.toacknowledge here .with .deep 
gratitude the gift of the class of 1925 to 

M.il~on, ~nege. .' l'bis ~t~co~j~j'S()((e,~~.>:· 
t~ns~ve ~mpr~y~nt;; in.tP~.;~~t.,.~~/·,··' •. · 
hnoleum . haS ~laid onth~ ftOOF :a::bea ... ,,:,., ' ..... ,. . . '" .' " ...... ,. . ... " . 
tHui carpet on the ros~, .. t~e <~ls ..... , .. 
.ceiling have been painted alu;td~~;,~w, .... , 
draperies . have 'been hung·Qn,. ~.:winclo •• i;·'·,":· 
and. two hundred:opera 'sea~ .'l\'i." <.be.·::p~::· ... ;>. 
vided for, the seati~. . Tne_ ~Qta1 CO$t,.',C)f:,,.· ' 
these improvements ,will arpoqt;lt- ,to- nearly; 
$1,200: The . classhaSgive~ .. t()\1fard·:.tbese;~··.;: 
much needed improvenients· the··suDl·of,' ...... . 
$1,000. . I. • • . ;' " '. .. .' 

I wish to make.,spec.ud~entiOti of ··th~: 
third volume of Fides publishedby·thestu-; .. 
dents. in May of this year!'.'rhe.:$tudeqts .. : 
have.adopted ~e policy ,o{iS!;Wngtb.i$'bQptt: . '1<' 

biennially. __ This paiticularvol~eJla,S;"vi. '.' 
eral new' and' attractive features ···and, ·cer-, 
tai~ly ~rings great' cr~it' tothe·editor,'Mt. 
Elmer M. Bingham, and, his staff ... ". ..;,;1 

. The' facultr of the 'coll~e··~have'be.en', 
greatly pleased over the iIicr~iognumber; .' 
of our graduates and' fOr.nJer:student$~:w40~' 
have fleen' . and are ,pursuir,g' :grad~te \ . 
studies . in, th~ larger universities. '~. • While, " 
the' greater numbe~ of· ·these :people.,.tak~.~ . 
their advapce4 work in the. University.":of ... · . 
Wisc?nsi?- f YEf our' fo~er .st\td:eqts .. ·~re_;: . 
studytng In several other hIgher UD1'Ver~lb~~;_;' 
Within two years two' of our~duates,ba,J:~J 
received the ~.~Ph .. D .. degree. at: ,Wisco~il1' ..... 
and. a l~r~~ . nUmber th~. Master's .dq~',:. 
DUTlng thIS present year mne of Our:,alumntL 
are, pursuing advanc~· ,~tudies al .. the:;;{JtU,:"i . 
vers~tyof Wisconsin· while ten other' {o~} . 
stUdents are enrolled in classes at: Wisc:on~ ,... 
sin,-a total 9f nineteen Miltonstudeiits· at 
the University of Wisconsin alone. . .' . ,>', 

I . come now to a brief . consideration . of; 
the financial condition ()fMilton' College.;' 
This is the fifth'· annual statement. which i~ 
has been my pleasure to pr~tif ~to YQu~,.A; .. 
note of confidence has, dOlDlnatedeyery:()Dc ., 
of these reports. .GrowtlI,expaJJSio~_ ;in-:;., .. , .. ~ 
creased confidence in Milton .. College .. C)1l,~.:,' :' 
part of our patrons, and .. tho~ living:,:i.n .. (}Ur •. - '; 
local territory have. beentlte.:otlt,~tanding,: .. 
features of our development .. in., these:~.': ..... " 
A steadily increasing studetitbody,,_ ad~ti9~':i':::",<::.: 
to our faculty to take care. o{the:gi9";;,g,~. ".::.:::: 
work, and . large ad.ditions to' ou,:' eqlliprQeQ.';:' . '.: 
are' unmistakable' evidences. of gJ'9wth~~;·. 
future permanence., .... :T.her~ord~f.the~")~,.;:; 
j~.s.t: closing is.nQt only n()el[~ti91:l~t~'f::. 
g~er~l ,ruJ~; it .is, a stri~n.g. prOot;of,~tl.i¢~) " 

. rule.' The year' has indeed heed our, greatest.:' 
• ,I. .;'.,i 

y~ar._ ,: . . .... , " .! . ,'.' :.; .,;, 
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" /', . ,'l'he' '. future is most promising except in 
... ,oDesi"gle' particular--financial support. 
_ ' .', ,: It/became evident several years ago that 
• ,Milton Would soon meet a definite crisis in, 

, htr'finaDces .. ·The public has been told that 
. ' a sum -of money not less than $500,000, 

, . $300,000 for increased endowment to pro
',videadequate, income for natural expansion 

. and much needed increases in salary, and 
$200,000 ,for new buildings will have to be 
raised·' in the near future in order to make 
it possible for Milton to use the opportu
nities ~ for service which have naturally come 
to her. .' , 
" A small start on a campaign to raise' this 

fund. was 'made' over a year ago. Then it 
. ~ wise to some of us to delay the in
tensive drive for funds for the college at 
least one year until the economic conditions 
of 'the country should be more favorable. 
Inconformity with this policy the campaign 
was postponed and no active organized effort 
bas ,', Deen made to raise permanent funds 
during the past year. But now the trustees 
feel that the time has arrived when this 
matter Diust be pressed to its conclusion. 

That such action is vitally nec~sary 'be
comes evident when one considers the bal
ance on the wrong side of 'our income and 

" expense account.' For three consecutive 
years ending, in 1923 we closed our books 
with a substantial balance~ and during that 
time reduced our accumulated indebtedness 
from $10,000 .10..$4,000. Two years ago the 

"tide began to tum. Our expenses' increased 
rapidly due to necessary expansion and 
much needed increases in salary. We closed 

" last year with a sho~ in income of 
"$2,(XX) on a total expense of $36,500. The 

Present year will show a larger deficit. With 
an income, equal to that of last year, our 
total expenses . have increase~ fully $2,000, 

, so that our deficit for the present year will 
.beat leaSt $4,000. Thjs condition can not 
. continue much longer. 
. ',It is evident that Milton is facing a defin-
'ite jinancial crisis. We must secure perm
anent'funds commensurate with our natural 
expansion and reasonable needs. or the in
stitution is doomed. To retrench and to 

'. Ch:JSe'sOme of our .departments will be fatal 
.. ';b«ausetbat act will destroy confidence in 

·o,u!·.ability to grow .. There is only one suc
cessf~' way to win, and that is to meet ': .·-.,·crisis 'courageously, confidently, and 

,<",b1y. ". . ' 
" :A" committee of the trustees with the ·full 

approval of the board are now working on 
a definite plan to build ':1P an organization 
and to secure a competent leadership to meet 
this crisis within' the next year. This means 
that all alumni, other former students our 
many friends· and supporters, and, I trust,. 
many others will be asked to' show their 
~oyalty to Milton~ in a material way-to her 
Ideals, to her alms to develop and train 
Christian personalities for leadership in the· 
world's work. Let me ask the thoughtful 
people of these two villages, what would our' 
community become if it should lose the re
fining and elevating influence of this institu
tion of learning, to say nothing of its great 
financial. benefit to all? There is only one 
answer-we can not afford to let Milto1l 
College slacket) in its growth. Then let us 
all get behind the movement. 

Milton's greatest opportunity lies in the 
future. Let us improve that ·opportunity. 

PASTOR SHAW'S WORD ABOUT CONFER-
ENCE 

Rev. T. L. Gardiner, 
Editor of the Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

DEAR BROTHER: I suppo';.e it is about 
time when it will be expected that the pastor 
of the Salem Church has something to say 
about the General Conference. . 

But really, Dr. Gardiner, there is not 
much to be said. Everything is going along 
well at Salem. Committees are at work. 
~he people will not consider any sugges
tIons or plans that do not carry the idea of a 
large attendance at Conference here in 
August. We have all the usual committees' 
and, in addition the problem of parking hun
dreds of cars at the college. Salem is 
reached now by good roads. No one need 
fear the mud. Readers of the RECORDER 
will hear from various committees soon. 
. Just at .present Salem College is "up to 
Its ears" in summer school. About four 
hundred fifty ~ummer, school students will 

. be here for nine' weeks. These will be gone 
in time to make room for you who come to 
Conference. 

Fraternally, 

Saletn, W. Va., 
June 15, 1925. 

GEORGEB. SHAW. 

M.ake the best of it; forget the rest of it. 
-A San Francisco motto. 
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A IIIGHT DAY ter's'call~"'c()n1e"? .. shin<",eresll«i~d~:'to 
REV. GEORGE w. HILLS command~'~Go":?;These·;are;some;:· ......... "., 

". .; "'. ,7". 'f, :; {... "" ,,." .i"." "C' ',' 

Last Sabbath June 20 the serviceS at th~" pra~er~~d~ thoughts of· the . ~y;that:·t"c )UDlIIL 
. . , , . . . . . expression In words.. " .. 

Los Angeles church were the bTlghtest and . 'We';:hoped' .' . .' raed': ·'lked·ta: :v"ea~:"'''mt 
most thoroughly enjoyable that we have at- . 'f U?p y, 'tta

N 
,p ·~~,~;:i: . 

tended in a long time. A large number of sang In b~4"" agred" eeme. n .... fo~e .. ~l'~';-' 
. d b h d·" f R' no one '0 J~" '. ,no one reused,·,but.,~au<.,'ULi .... . our goo rot ers an sisters rom Iver- ' ... .. ." .... " '. " • ~:.'i""~::-"C .. . 

'd ,. '1 'd harmony, In unl~pn, thQugh ~~ d!ff~enti-JJl~': ' SI e, SIXty mles away, came over to spen d··d 1 f' '·'···'··f '. ''';.,,' ...... ,' .. ,; .... , .. ,.' f. '<''''' .. '' 

h d 'th Th b' 'h h _. IVI ua orms oexpi"eSslOn, 'were' .. o()ll~~.;:>' 
t e ay WI us. ey roug t muc sun . d" All fIt· 'th' : '. 'b'" ... .'.;.;; ...• 'b"" ···<;,·.'f····'ill. .... "'··,·.··.·· ..... " .. . ..' .'. . mIn. '. e.. e Illlgty, wetg t, () ,"JI~~: 
shIne and real.bnghtness With th~m, as well burd f d .' f h If'·' , f·~L": 1" ' .. : 
as great suppbes of lunch. en 0 eSlre. or t. e ,!e ... are 01.lK:ost: 

Beginning at ten o'clock in the morning, ones, the: 'Yand~rers In. sln-and.er~or'it9IT ... 
we held an all-day meeting with a suitable wh0!D ChTlst dIed. ..MuchreaIfattb, ~:,~ .' 
recess for noon-day lunch at the church.. ~anlfes~~, t:~ f 1~1!n~~ to~press·~~ ... ': 
It was a sP.ttial, premeditated,muchprayed~ 0 ;~!;c~ no :rdi:ryoya _~Mlm)'",2 
ov,er . meeting,. called for the. purpose of many months have passedsince.lVe:haveat~~.·~ 
thlnk1t~g, praying, ~nd consutt1n~ together tended- a meeting of. this nature; itt .. ,whiCh;.·';·,., 
regarding the Lord s work on thiS field.. there was ' such, a oneness' ariddep~~()f."\,"'::, 

The theme ~f the day was expressed In thought, pUTP9se, desire, feeling of':tieam'\'.·: 
the seJ?l1on. dehvered by ~astor Han~e~, of and expressions in . words as: ~that. of,: laSt' . 
the R.lverslde Church; In the Scriptures Sabbath, as we planned to. undertak~.: ueW>'.: 
used; In the tal~s, prayers, addr~ses, so~s, aggr~ssive work for our divine Mast~. ' 
and rem~rks; I~ .the conversations dUTlng The Holy Spirit brooded over the.~'!" .. , .' 
,the noon IntermIssion; and all were so earn- bled workers and . infilled their hearts. , .The~: 
est and hopeful that the very atmosphere divine Fa~her; appeared to smile upon them:. < • 

appeared to be fully charged with the theme as they strove together in prayerful, eam
of the day-"Evailgelism and Sabbath Re- estness to; de~se> plans 'and formwate.metb •. 
form." ods for pushing forward th~ work of~ 

The silent language of conditions on the Master d,n this very,needy, over-ripe, prom:.;.,;······ 
great, over-ripe, whitened ,Pacific Coast ising field.· .. ,. .' ,: .....;:>. 
field; the work and the workers; the diffi- ThoSe who were' preseQt seemed to catch: .. ' 
culties, encouragements and hard work; the the watchword,' as with one heart;that ~ 
beckoning hands at the open doors of oppor- from GOO to Israel on the banks of the Red'· . 
tunity; the scattered faithful ones on the Sea-' "Go forward." ..' '. 
field, who are now living 'Out the "Com- All these elements and. influences. com- . .' 
mandments of God and the faith. of Jesus," . bined to make. that a'long~t~be~rememberea~,,'>' 
and by it, preaching the most eloquent of meeting of kindred spirits,.' meeting '. with:" 
sermons by their faithful living; the look- their God~ . .' . .' . ..,. .• 
ing in sympathy, down into the deep re- An expressive preamble . and . Set" OrTeso-' 
cesses of soul-needs, and the looking up in lutions were drawn up to' beforwatded'~', . 
faith to "Our Father who art in heaven" the Mis,sionary Board. ...). ' ' .' ." . 
-that Father of love and compassion; the This field consists .of all the Pacific CoaSi":' .....: 
wrecked'CQilditions of souls that are lost in states, plus Idaho. On that gre.at.e1t~ , .. :::', 
sins and error, indifference, and careless- of territory we have but~ two;,;orgariiRd.:t':: . 
ness, of many who profess better things; churches. But" if we allow;()ur;heaveDly~~' . 
the shortness and' dimness of human. vision Master to lead anduseusiri the 'future:wotk,: . 
and the callousrl«~ss' of human hearts; the as he led .us yesterday in' plantung the work,;; " ... 
manner in which we are meeting the Lord's we have every . reason ' .. to. believe that tbef~: 
command: "Go ye into all the world and will be still others later on.. . . ..... .' 
preach the gospel" ; his commission, "Ye Y esterday'sservice . was a,re .. l·· ~:~;:..:';; 
shall be my witnesses"; and the unavoid~ble . searching, hea.rt-consecr.ating'·rmval:·. • ..• ". );',':' 
fact, tha~ "No o~e liveth to himself a!1d ing,thegreatest we'haveenjoyed~f~ra;' ., . ", 
no ?ne dleth to hImself," came to us \V1th time. ,We sincerelyhopealld::' .. ' 
a mIghty' force. Then came the great heart- others may follow at no very' diS' taO LIlt~.: 1ID1le:~';;.~,' 
searching question-Shall we heed. the 'Mas- in the future. : .'. '.::.). 
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• i . ." i .RS.~ 'RUBY' COON BABCOCK ' 
!LiF. D~ 6; aoX. 73;~Battle Creek, Mich. 

. ',Cont.ri buting Editor' . 

TIlE ,1._0 IN 'AIIERICA 
~I'I~_ Ea.~ .. or TOitle io~ !I.h •• tll D.7, 

. . . ' ... IT·" 1 .. ·· 

, DAILY READINGS 

Sunday~rogess iIi' education' (Prov. 1: 1-9) 
..Monday~Eager,.leamers., (Acts 8: 26-40) 
'Tue!Klay~Progress in inclustry (Prov. 10: 1~16) 
Wednesday--4Progress in, religion (2 Tim. 3: 

. l~ln- .. . 
"T~ursd~y ....... Progre~s in citizenship (!sa. 11: 1-10) 
,Friday.;.;o...Progress 1!l self-respect (Rom. 13: 1-8) 
Sabbath, Day-"-TopIc: ,The prqgress and. achieve

'ments of the Negro in America (Ps. 40: 1-5; 
. Prov.,.22:29) . 

.' .: "'Th~ . Negro of today is not only showing 
.a" . desIre for new occupations, he has 

. glimpsed an intell~tual advancement of 
, which his 'fathers never dreamed. -'The work 
. -of men like Booker' Washington and of Dr. 
~uBois for Negro educatiort is bearing fruit 

":.111: the thousands of young men and women 
.Qf.. their. rac~"who. are enrolled in Negro 
.sc~90ls and~ _c~\I~es tproughout the South. 
~~ruly, th~:Negro pr:obiemis changing its 

.. ;: .aspect rC!pldly. 
~iS !l0teworthy th~t during ~920 prop
, ~ , ' ~wnmg Negroes tn the Untted States 
. increased their holdings by fifty million dol

·Jars; that 'the youngest student ever to re
, ~ive th,e degree of Ph.D. from the Univer-

i ... i. '.. ...sityof·· P~nnsylvartia was Hatris S. Black
.'. stone, a Negro; that Dr. Walter S. Grant 

,.aNegro, was. second on a list of two hun~' 
,dr.~;ex~ed for interneships ~t the Cook 

.' County HospitaI, Chicago; that the coveted 
'. i •••• ~rix_Goncourt. for 1921 was awarded· to 

. ·a¢~e,Jdaran, a Martinique Negro, for the 
·~tF~nch noyel of the year;. that no less 
~I;l sey~te~ ~otion picture, fibn-produc~ 

.. :.lngrCprP9ra~~ns are operated by Negroes, 
';3J'1d."that- 1Eliplh .McCoy,a .. Negro inventor 

'.. ot<J;>etroit-,' in., forq:-eight years has taken 
';,out no less .~ fifty-seven patents. These 
..f~~~ '~en from the Negro. Year Book, 
··.~~2.l~ .. ,1922;s~~w the entrance of the Negro 

~9;;~~r,y:field -of business and the profes-
::'510 •. and ,arts" ,.' . ' . 

" \~f~~~e!lt fa~i 'in this must not be over
'l08~th~ ,~ork of the mission schools.' 

Christian missions, were first ,to accept the 
loudly lamented 'Negro problem' as an obli
gation and an' opportunity. '-

"For more. than half ~ century they have 
~abored to r~lse the mental, moral, and spir:" 
ttual status of the black man; to lead him 
along the pat~. ~f Christian progress; to 
d~velop the abtlloes that lie waiting within 
hIm. I.n ?ig .. institutions like Hampton, St. 
Augustlne s, Spel~an Seminary, and Tuske
gee, as well as In many smaller schools . 

. young men and women are being trained 
~nder the wisest guidance. They are be
Ing taught not only to help themselves' but' 
to. ' help others ; they are learning to work 
w~th head and heart and' hands. Trade 
schools and courses in agriculture Will help 
the young men to fill a higher place in the 
co~unity than :was· theirs bef<?re, as they 
pass from the ranks of the unskilled to 
~killedworker~. The young women are 'be
Ing . taught ~ursin~,. dietetics, sewing, and 
stenography In addlQ.on to the regular high 
~chool and college courses."-Dorothy· Giles 
'tn Adventures in Brotherhood. . 

A THOUGHT FOR' THE QIJIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

The greatest obligation of America to the 
Negro is training. for Christian. citizenship. 
Some of the tOpICS for the datly readings 
suggest how this can be done. . 

1. Education. The Negro needs as good 
an education as a white person, for we can 
not expe,ct an ignorant citizen to be a good 
one. ~n ed~cation enables one to per
form hiS d~tles as a citizen intelligently. 
Thus schools have been founded where 
t~e Negro is given a· training which will fit 
hIm for, a useful citizen. Many of the' 
schools have been founded by the Negroes 
themselves. Such men as Booker T. Wash
ington and others, will go down· in history' 
as great benefactors of the human race. 

2. Besides a' secular education we must 
also. t~ch the Negro the religion of Jesus 
Chrtst If we want to make him a Christian 
citizen. W e m~st show him that Chtis
tiani~y means more to him . than anything 
else In the world. We must teach him that 
Jesus loves him and wants . to help him. 
~hristian .endeavorers, will you have a part 
In, this work? 

., Battle Creek, Mich .. 
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INTERllEDlATE CHRlSnAR ErtDEAVOR' 
S. DUANE 'OGDEN 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

WHAT PROGRESS IS BEiNG MADE BY JIlEGROES 
IN AMERICA?' ACTS 8: 26-39. 

JUNIOR WOR~, 
. ' 

ELISABETH KENYON 
'.Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JULy·25 

Another Conference year has' begun. Be
gin now to. make your plans for t~is year's 
work. . The same chart. will be used this 
year as we used last year, so you will not 
have to work up something new in that line. 
Plan to attend Conference to hear about the' 
new plans for this year and see the exhibi
tion of material to make Junior work easier 
and more interesting on your part as ' well 
as the boys' and girls'. Bring your pad and 
pencil and copy as much as you wish~ get 
the addresses of publishers of the material 
you would like to use as well as the prices. 

I f you . can not attend Conference write 
for information about the material~ and you 
will be surprised how many . interesting and 
helpful things you can purchase at a small 
sum. 

Try.some of the~e things out and then 
watch your society grow in' interest and 
numbers. Children like new ways of doing 
old things. Keep them interested, and many 
of your problems will be solved. 

I hope no superintendenJhas delayed un
til this date to send in the annual report, but 
if something has prevented be sure to mail 
it at once, so as to give your boys and girls 
their proper share in 'the goal prizes, the 
missionary prizes; and the chart rating ... 

Ashaway, R. I. 
.. 

TIII'PERIL OF 'USELESSNESS IN THE 
CHURCH 

without· the combined,"~ ·a .. "' ... ·.,.··, .. ·, 

towns the state ·suffers:~ ,.:, ,'a tld .• {;,IIlil1.'V;tIle: , . ., . . 

united· efforts-: 'of the: states~;,il" hetE:llajtlOliii) 
pQwerless.- ; .. , 

So the church is powerless-Wit:hottt ~;IDlCW 
effort on the ,part of eacll . .'. ' 
is a certain respolisibility·,r.esti~.,'''·,''·'.i ""'" _~lLi'}, 
citizen, upon each 'chi1rcb~'m~ber'~ 

. If one.member':of.: 'thej · .' .. 

"Well, I've done quite a bit: of<';~ ,v0,,1 rkJlla~.i;j·K 
I guess_I'll take 'a' vacation~'-4ioes:" . 
member" have tbesame privilege? ~ . 
would hapPen if ,till should;asS9~e . 

· tude? Soon the .church woul~: go· .U""~"-:.U''''~::''':· 
cay, and finally there wou.d',,'be no' ",n'til.,.",n; 

at all. . ' .. , .. 
The fact is, that· the rnajori~·~of..' .... 

are not so muchtemptedto,fall~'a.~ay: ,.' 
positive' service into positiv~. ".,. . . . 
as they are tempted to' fall ~~' .. ' 
into negative uselessness. .y 00.'. . i'.' 

if' a certain member' or' organ of" the 'J.;;.';iMU 
is not' used for a long time.it 'cOnies;;to·)· 

" place where·itis entirely usel~s and';'ft~ .. ·I •• lIi.i ..• ;"; 

· ally goes into decay. . So it: is . . •..... 
· citizen or member of the church"';:""ifhe" . 

; l '. " .. '. 

not make himself active,·gradually' .. l1e',.··· 
come to/ th~ .point where, he is of DO .aid:,;· 
~11 and drops out entirely. ~ . '. . .. 

In t~e Master's" eye; ·the 
on perpetUity for~any O1'2:atUlzatlQD 
on u~fulness. Many ,.' 
cerning. the Master's life and: ~,lJatjtle'-:,! 
our inquiry;' but one· central, fact :'.:;j •. 5taJlJd$~::~·< 
clear in his 'eyes,'u,seressne$~ .was'·Ja:~.,,: .... "" 
sin, 'and no pennanence 'or gr~tneSs'· .............. .... 

" belong to' -any person however ,' .. '.; , . 
to any: institution . however .. 's.ac!~; 1lPlles!5) 
it served the people. It is a> fact'. 
person who. has' the most, to _~~", 'is, ... · 
the pers~n to whom on~. '~i' if 'he;;"" vanltS.< 
something done weD ;"but' e~ry9rt~ ......... JI; .... aa .. 

have, some . tas~ to do, '50 -'tliatJie ". .' 
come equally profiCient.' 'T~e .i~er 'has" i . 

been a serious' problem to. htima~ty.. . 1 

offers a serious 'questi~' :to " the::/ .. ". 
, HARRIET BELLAND Give -him one thing' to:~'dQ; :So,tha~':he.··.-=-=·"'· 

(Read at the Qu'art~rly Meeting of the southerninake himself useful,'''and'he .. .isDo''' .. 
.. Wisconsijl aIi~ Chl,cago Churches.) . problem. . ..... '" .... 

, ,J~st as various people make tip towns'and . How many- ofus~e:,too-· •..... 
cities; and these towns and cities, in their comfortable in. our sOcial ciXoOliSto: :'IJ otiief;:,';?,/Fffi 
turn, make up the states, and the states ·taken ourselves ~ith .thepeop~e':' .... '.' . 
together' comprise the nation} so do the peo- .. cause'we dislike to'have:'" . ~.' rdi"(y"COt:lt$i~:~;::i~~~ 
pIe of' the church' itW;J.ke· . the church, and of living distUrbed,; ·we::' 01' .1I·s :s' '~[)wltlcss~s~~;~ 
these' churches, in their' turn,compr~se the portunities :f9~:·~sef~neSS'~;.,: .' ij.~. ~,~r",;}i: 
entiredenominatioti. ,Wi~hout the c<rOpera- . expression of ~ reaP Cbristiamtjr; " . 
tion of its people, the town and city suffer; , sacrificial,service.···,· . -::,: '~.:,,: 

POOR PRINT IN ORIGINAL 
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. :.. There are so many countless tasks in 
·church Ii(e, so many needs of the denomi
~tion, .. that there is ample cha~ce for each 

. .on.e to share a part of the burden and not 
Jet it rest. on the shoulders of a few. 

. '.' To·. pour out into the world a multitude 
.of . people wh() have caught the sacrificial 
Splnt of the Master, and who, in his faith 
.andpnrpose, give themselves to the service 
,of mankind-that alone' is the sustaining 
,glory and hope of the' Christian gospel. 

As we .look about us· in life, everyone 
seems to lie busy and useful. Each has his 

--Own task. The burden seems much lighter 
jf we undertake it in a whole-hearted, cheer
fulw~y, than if we deliberate and discuss 

-ihedifficult things about it. -
We must remember that uselessness. and 

decay go hand in hand, and that even to 
.offer oppositiC?n is better than mere useless

- n~ss, because at least we have done some 
-thinking and made others think and act. 
'- The g~eat days of the church come when 

-'that full scope of service is' accepted as the 
~ristian task. 

"In ~u~ day, for the sake of the integrity 
-of ~h~stJan character, the progress of the 
Chnstian Church, and the salvation of the 

-world, we need a new hatred of uselessness 
:-~ -ins~tutions and persons and a new bap
-tism of sacrificial and -effective service." 

.. OU& FINEST PIECE OF PUBUC SERVICE 
. [The_ 'Christian Wark offered a prize for 

- the best article on Jtublic service accom
: plished by any church, regardless of den om
inationallines. This article by Dr. Adams, 

.0£ . Detroit, was awarded the first place 

. among many artic1es.-ED.] - . 
.' When it was conceived and carried 

through, the bit of service I. am about to 
-·describe di~ n~t seem part~cularly signifi
.:~t. But,_ln vIew of what It accomplished~ 
It stands out as perhaps the best piece of 
:~l work ever done by our church. And 
·the expense involved, both of time and 
"money, was ,but a fraction of that incurred 
in many another -less fruitful effort. 

". A.n~ctive ,!ork~r in our Young People's . 
·ChrtstianUmon IS employed in a studio 
. --where a young colored woman is also one 
.. o,lthe . "office. force. ~oth ,girls are high 
type~ .. trv1y representative of the best of 
-~r .re:spective races. Naturally they be
''':~~ :fn~nds. -The colored girl_is the leader 
"()~ a large _grOup of young people ill; her' own 

church. B~ing "of unusual intelligence, cul
ture, and high moral character, she exerts a 
powerful influence among them.' One day 
she suggested to our young worker an ex
chang~ of visi~s ~tween their two young 
people s orgaruzatlons. That her group 
_could possibly be of any help to ours she 
never dreamed. But she was eager to en
large the vision of her own group. She 
wanted them to meet white young people 
under the proper auspices that they might 
understand each other better and perhaps 
allay some of the unhappy prejudices be
tween the races. 

. O~r union adopted the suggestion with 
alaCrIty. Tntth to tell most of them thought -
of it only as a "la;k." Some liked the 
novelty of it, never having visited a Negro 
church. Maybe a few understood its actual 
significance. It was decided that our society 
should pay the first visit, going on an agreed 
Sunday afternoon to be the guests of the 
colored people. 

Our ~hurches are only a mile apart, but 
every City-dweller knows what a difference 
~nly a bl~k or two can make in a place. 
lIke DetrOit. The church we were to visit 
stands i~ t~e heart of a th~ck~y' populated 
Negro dIstrICt. On the appointed day some 
fifty of our young people, ranging in years 
from fifteen to thirty-five, arrived at the 
colored church. No royal embassy was ever 
more graciously received, in spite of the 
evident nervousness on the part of our 
hosts. We were conducted to the auditor
ium on the second floor of the old, weather
beaten, frame building; and, after a' simple 
addre~s of welcome, our party gave an ap
proprIate prograJ?1 of songs, readings, and 
Instrumental mUSIC. Then all adjourned to 
the "parlors" on the lower floor, where light 
reft"eshments were served, and the colored 
people put on a delightful little impromptu 
program. The spirit of friendly good-fel
lowship was a revelation to everybody. Some 
of our young people realized for the first 
time that. Negroes were really "folks." Yet 
everything was in ~rfect decorum, without 
a suggestion of unbecoming familiarity. 

Just a month later the colored society paid 
us a return visit. They came more than a 
hundred strong, ranging in age from four 
to sixty years,-many of them with mixed 
mofiv~s, Jno doubt! Remembering the 
pathetIcally barren rooms in - . which our 
guests worked and worshiped,. we. were. al-

- . 

" 

,. ,r 
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most 'ashamed to receive them into our big, 
roomy, comfortable hall and parish house. 
However, everybody was soon perfectly at 
ease. 
. On this day the order was reversed. The 

colored people gave the formal program, 
then all repaired to the church parlors where 
refreshments were served and an impromptu 
program furnished by our uniQners .. And 
such happiness I have rarely witnessed as 
beamed upon those chocolate and ebony 
faces. Of course we were just as happy 
as they: for were we not making them 
happy? _ 

Scores of our guests were eager to in
spect our splendid church plant. In the 
niidst of the enjoyment our big-hearted or
ganist came in, caught the spirit of the occa
sion, and offer to play a short recital if 
all would co- ~ ,. to the church auditorium. 
With every mark f reverence, even awe, 
those scores of y . ng people filed· in and 
listened to a half-hour of music from the 
great organ. The effect of it was well 
voiced by one young man, who said, "This 
is the first time I ever heard a wonderful 
organ like that.· I'll never pass this church 
again without thinking of it and being up
lifted." 

They were loath to go. It was three 
hours after the time of arrival when the 
last guest took his reluctant departure. 

I say again that this stands out as our 
best piece of public service for a long period. 
It was not merely "giving" something, for 
we actually received more than we gave. It 
was co-operative, all meeting on a common 
human level. The effect upon our young 
people was marked. They do not use the 
word "nigger" in the usual contemptuous 
fashion _' any more. And they want to do 
it again! 

And the colored people of that other 
church are our friends in a new and endur
ing sen,se." They would defend us against 
any peril, danger, slander or vicious misun
derstanding. All white people stand higher 
in their opinion because of us. . 

No sensible person, white or black,advo
cates the kind of social equality which in
volves inter-marriage and racial amalgama
tion. But whites and blacks have got to 
live side by side in America whether -they 
like it or not. Is it not ~tter to live as 
friends? And how shall we be friends if 
we do not know each other? 

It was an investment in g90d will, the 

. . .1' ............... '. '.' 

hlghesF~fortP -ofputilic:~riice~':"'·And':<.ua( ......•. 
ihvestme~ts :.always ,payJ;tea.vy -:diY;,i4eJl4s.~:.· 
Franll D~~Adamsi1JChtuliiui··.Woill.~J·· . 

,. , ... _: - . - - .' '. '". ~,'"'o ~ .. '., .' _.," _. ' .. ~,,-,."! 
-, 

.' ... " 

It. LITTLE CHILD'S FANCIES .. 
I think. that the world- waS.finisbed'at:night" .. ~,< 

Or the stars wOttld' not h~vebeen made;. . 
For. they wouldn't, have' th9.ught'of having the 

light, .' .( .,. .' 
I£ they hadn't first seen tile shade.-· 

And then, again, T : alter my mind, .'.1 

And. think perhaps it W3$ day" 
And the starry night waS ol\ly d~silned 

For a little child, tired' of play.' . 

And I think that an angel, when nobody knew, .. 
. With a window pushed up very-high, -'.,>:" 
Let some.of the seeds of the flowers faUthrougb, 

From the gardens, they have in ,the sky~' .. ' 
....... f· .'-,' , 

For they couldn't think here of lilies so white,~ '. 
And such beautiful roses, I ~ow; . 

nut I wonder, when falling from ,such a height, 
.The . dear little seeds should grow. 

And then, when the face of the angel ~ turned,··· 
I think that the birds flew by, 

And are singing to us the songs they learned 
'On the iopposite side of ,the' skY .. ' .' 

! -
And a ra~nbow must be the -shining below' 

Of a pl~ in heaven's floor thaLis· thin, 
Right close to the -door where thl9tildren go;, , 

Whell! ,the dear Lord lets them' in. . " '. 

And I think that the clouds that float ~ the skies •. 
Are the cUrtains' that they drop -down, 

For fear when we look we should dazzle our eyes 
As they each of them put, on their cro~ .. , , 

I do not know why the weiter was sent, 
Unless, perhaps, it mig}!t be ' 

God wanted us all to know what it meant 
When we read of the "Jasper Sea" 

Oh, the world where we live is a lovely -place; 
But it oftentimes makes mvigh ; 

For I'm alwaYs trying causes to' trace, . ',. " .. 
And _keep thinking "Wherefore?" and" ''Why?'~ 

Ah! dear little child, the longing you 'feel 
Is the stir of immortal wings:

But infinite love one day win re~ 
The most hidden and puzzling things. 

You have only youn duty, to try and do, 
To be happy, and rest content;_- . _ " 

For by being good, and by being true, . . 
You will find out' all that is mea~'. "': 

, -4Widi :Atl7G1i'~< 

The superior man is quiet and calm, 'tnli~~:\> 
ingfor the appointments of .. ···1ieaven~¥_-
Confucius. . -
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DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Ship'Yf~ked on an island (Acts 28: 
1, 2) 

, Jionday--On p.tJnos (Rev. 1: 9) , , 
Tuesday-' ,The i~',~ long for God (Isa: 51: 5) . 
W ednesday-Th,' Isles belong to Christ (Ps. 2. 

~":~!:-'T;ll ~ story of God (Ps. 96: 3, 10) 
Frici~y-;Tell ,:thc!;st'?ry of Jesus (Acts 1: 8~ " 
Sabbath Day~Toplc: Ghmpses of the Islands 
" , '(Isa. 42: ,I-4r 

BUYING llt,LES iWITH ARROWROOT 

(Taken' frotq "Everyland," July, 1923) 

, "Some interesting stories about Bib.les 
sent to certain islands of' the South PacIfic 
are told in the magazine .of the British Bible 
Society. . ' » , 

"Arrowroot, when you buy it at your gro
~et's, looks lik~' a kind of white, starchy 
powder. It' is made 'out of the ro«?ts of 
arrowroot plants. These roots grow, In the 
form o£ tubers, .omething like potatoes, 
Yati1~, 'o~ dahlia TPots, and they ate very 
plentiful in 'many of the South Sea. I~Iands. 

"Far ~way" in the South Pacific lie the 
Cook Islands. The largest of these, Raro
tonga, ,is. ~n1y tw~ntY miles round. It w~s 
discovered over a century ago by John Wtl-

· iiatPs,. the fatllQus pione~r English mis~ion
ary.. He an4· hl. helpers tra~s1ated the 
Rar9tong~N~!, ~estament, and just before 

· Queen' VlctO*,'. ~e to the throne, .the 
· British, . Bi~le ~oci'tr printeQ five ~housand 
copies -of thi., bOoJt. ". Th~·.,Cook Islanders 
bOught them,a1l~ aq"" paid the whole"expense 
o£the~ti,o#: by '~king arrowro9t. . . 
. "Threeh1.l00red. JjJiles south ~f Samoa IS 

" Niue ·Savagf!,' Jslatia:, Captain Cook' ~lled it, 
.. ;~~se~'it_w~'su~~~a neSt of savages. Yet 
~tyy!ars 'liP .. the·, ~spels W'~rt:. transl~ted 

,. In~o': Nlue,-.IQd the Islanders paId the co~t 
bygrowiJig:~-seUing. arcrowroot. So' In 

",}t'a.t~·aeotaJ.isla~d of the New Hebrides, 
'. the.., nativq, '-gather . in their huts at night, 
. <;r~Urid a bJ~ing fire of cocoanut sh,eIls, to 

read the 'good words of Jesus . Christ' 'from 
books which they ~ave paid ,for by selling 
arrowroot. So when you haye the mumps 
QT measles, and they give you arrowroot 

, when you 'begin to get better, remember that 
th~t very arrowr90t may have helped to pay 
for some Pacific Islander's Bible." 
" AsJiaway, 'R. I. ' 

DiJU INTO-THINGS AND THE DONT'S 
It h~d ~en a very noisy,. restless sort of 

day in the palace where Duke Into-Things 
lived. Everyone· in the royal hou'sehold kept 
saying, "Don't!" until the air rang with 
"Don~ts !" It was, "Don't do this Duke," 
and "Don't do that Duke," every minute oi 
the day. But the Duke only grinned, as if 
it pleased him to make his family and the 
servants correct him'so often. From· one 

,mischievous action 'he hopped away into an
other. 

First he was in the great front hall, run
ning his 'velocipede across the polished floor. 
Of course that caused an especially loud 
"Don't !" N ext he bounded up the curving 
marble, stairway and slid down the gilded 
banister. He was fond of this lively occu
pation and hoped that nobody would stop it, 
but they did. ' 

Then he decided to try a different part of 
the house. In the kitchen entry he opened 
and shut the swinging doors, so that those 
coming through might be hit 'and drop the 

" trays and dishes' which they were carrying. 
"Don't! Don't! 'Don't!" sounded shrilly 

from each door. 
On into the large kitchen he dodged, and 

went about on tip-toe, stirring spoons about 
in kettles and pans and helping himself to 
tastes and bites here and there. 

At last Duke Into-Things grew tired Ot 
hearing the "Don'ts." He felt certain he 
would be free of them if he would, gallop 
down the garden. paths.. ,. , 

But there the old gardener called a gruff 
"Don't!" at him when he picked a handful 
of roses. The lodge keeper had a, whole 
,string of "Don'ts,"· as Duke Into-Things 
played about the vine-covered lodge. He 
thought it 'such a lark to slam the heavy, 
brass door-knOcker, and to close the case
ment windows .. 

Finally the boy went on and' on until he 
came to a shady, ,quiet, nook beneath some 
tall ,trees: Being very tired after his busy 
day, he sat d~wn upon the moss, and was 
soon in a hal£ doze . 
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, " ,'-- I he ' .' , : ustll·ng among the FRUlTsuaPlIHS~", ",,/, ... , ' 
/ Sudden y t re "flme a. r. .... . dwbO"hlas:a.bir;tIi~ 
, D 'k" I to Things glanced up to If you have a fnen, ,' ..... ',' !' ,;,. ',>." ',. " ,geerasswe~~er\:men o~e had found . him and about the· time theplumbS'"r .~ ':q: ...... . 
s. . "D V' There ripe, you can makeacuMI~ ~t ...... . was goin" g to" e.xclalm, .on. . ,', h. , 

d a Circle and t IS wav. .' " . 'f'~ , _, " before him, capenng aroun In. . . .. Cut -from 'a newspaper, 'letters ~'~' ... 
leaping into the air, were the queerest fig- your friend's ~me. 'f~~}ett~~ s~~ De .; 

ures he had . ever seen. He ·watched them not too large' to go 1)lHh~ fnllt, Stick. ~ . 
and wondeted ~what .-they .would do. after letter. on "each ·chefry.~th.'. candle ...• wax ... odr 

. they had finishtd ·thelr frobc. .... '. r .. .... because glue or .pa,ste' .aU! . 
One 'picked up a handfu! o~ sand and :shngo;~ t!te firJt 'raitt;;or.beavy .d~~ 

tossed it overhead,··. so that It Itt upon the ·Select frititt!\at is·· Just Mginmng to ~ , 
others. , . "11 . d 'then, when you pic~, if'· ~D'about ~. ~¥k~ 

"Don't! Don't! . Don't! they a p.lpe. leave long stems on It. . Remov~ the I~, .. 
Another went swiftly to each one, ptnc~- and you will find that the fruit beD~th 1&.' . 

ing and tickling, as he himself langhed In a lighter color: Bunch the ~~, aIld a~~ .. , 
glee. ' " " h tying them .Wlth a pretty rlbtion,. paCk, t¥ : 

"Don't! Don't! Dop't! came t e cross f'ruit in a- box or basket. Inst~~. o~ . tile 
chorus. . ' name; you might use -the letters ~hlCh s~ 

A third stretched a cobweb across from Happy Birthday .. , .. '. : 
bush to bush while his mates were not look- 'If you would like to surprl~e the f~y. 
ing. When they turned to step ahead, down use small, smoot}l; tomatoes that ·are. Just 
they stumbled to the ground. .' beginni,ng to turn. Put one name o~. ~ 

"Don't! Don't! D·on't!" they set up a tomato~ In a few days the tomatoes '!I~ 
howl. . '. be ted .ll over and ready to ~e. PIck, 
. Duke Into-Things leaned for\V~rd In sur- them abd ca!efully. scrape .oft the ~. 

. He wanted to stop the teasing pranks The 'names wJlI be eI~er whIte ~r very ~e ~;l~h~se sprites, but he: was afraid~ to move. . green on be ideep red. Ask mother to se:: 
They continued plaYIng pranks f()r wbat_ . them, whble :on ~ le«:uce leaf, ¥ per , 

seemed a,long while. The Duke finaUy made getting the one W1thh.l~ nam,: 01'1 It. . lis . 
up his mind to speak to them, and what he If you have pumpla~, begin~ feki~' . 
cried at them was, "Don't!" . i before Halloween w~e the pUmp DSart 

They formed in a rjng and hopped for- just ~nni~ to turn yellow:, U~~ 
ward, singing in crackhng tones: letters and stick the names of1our ki Q '»'e 

' f upon them; then when the ~P ,os: ~ '. liThe Don'ts are we t The ,Don ts are re . " . " the' names will be pale ~ _ or _ white 
If you don't harm us, we n set you ree. ~~~ the paper letters. J f, 1,011 ari:p1aJ1-

Duke Into-Things sprang up from the . niilg to. sell your pumpkins . to othc:r ~. 
moss, rubbing his eyes. Where was he, ~d and girls for Jack-?'-Jantl!l1d' you .. ~ t 
where were tne tiny forms that were SkIP- 'surprise them by takmg'9rder~,~en,pu~ng, 
ping around him? They had faded from. each one's name on the. pumpkin be JS;!\). 

sig~t~ went back to the palace by way of geir ou can put names or M:et-o/.Otru;to~ 
the garden and past the. lodg~. !Jut ~~~ on ~pple5, ~d then packthcm.m Ii .~fo. 
once di,d a~yone have to tell him Don t. Chnsbnas grfts. . you em. aJao male,\! U:3 
Everythiilg 5~ed so peaceful that they. faeeson th«;fm't By pasting ~~4 ' 
wondered what was the matter. mouth on It ,a week . ~fott ,It IS npe., , 

Duke Into-Things 'thought and thought Jennie 'E.' Stewart. ~',~:<;;.: 
of those mischievous little ,Don'ts. If~ ):.1e . _":,_ 

r;~~~d W!Il~r: ~d~~r~~~u~;:!~ ~':: cou~~~~~:Ol~~ ... 
. :~t:,ty ;:00:; h~ ~Ief.r~:n~ ~~ .. ~ =o:~Og.~t:n liti.>. ~~:o, ;£~~i~.~.",: 
very glad. It was so tiresome, heal"lng "I Will make your btg doll a.new ),,,.,, 
~"Don't f" spoken at one every ,hour of· the " h" "ld 'F' 'lIMe'" , , " 

. . h . "0 fU while I am here, s ~ l~ " . ~?S~a ,~' ::.:. ~> ;':.", " , day. It was much pleasanter t9· ear 0 • "Oh, will you?" cned flossle. 'I bfte.~ '. 
instead.-S elected. 
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pretty 'piece of' fl<?wered lawn that mot,~e'r 
· gave me to, make a dress for Ruby Lee. 
" '. Cousin Lois went right to work and made 
the dress. When it was done, 'Flossie said, 
"Will you please make a cloak~ too?" , 

u'Yhy, maybe. I can sometime," said her 
·,~OUSln. 

· ,The next morning, early after breakfast, 
· Flossie put her arms a,round, Cousin Lois' 
: neck and whispered, "¥ ou will make the 
.cIoaktoday, won't you?" ~ 

. Cousin Lois made the cloak that morning, 
for she was going shopping that afternoon. 
, "I· think it is the prettiest doll cloak I ever 

.saw," cried Flossie, when it was done. "You 
· c.aiI 'ntake the prettiest things, Cousin Lois. 

'. Would you mind making my two little dolls 
,.a dress apiece?" 

"Why, I can't promise," replied her cous
in. , "Y ou know, I can stay only this week, 
-and I want to go to the stores a good deal." 

· The next. day was rainy, and Flossie said, 
· "I am so glad it is raining today, Cousin 
Lois, for you can't go anywhere, and you 
will make the little dolls' dresses, won ~t 
you ?,,: , 
, .' When Cousin Lois said, "N 0, dear, I 
'don't think r can' this time," the girl's: feel-

, jngs were hurt, and she sulked. 
Cousin Lois could make funny pictures 

with pen and ink, and, she would have liked 
to have made some for Flossie that rainy 

. ~ But she thought, "Dear me! What if 
'.Flossie shouldn't know when she had 

-enough!" , 
It often happens that boys and girls who 

.<fo not know when they have had enough 
sometimes miss good things altogether.
Selected. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"It's a poor rule that won't work both 

ways." , ' 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma ,meant. 
MRS. T. J. VAN HORN~ 

FORTUNE NUMBER FOURTEEN . . 

Sweet 'sounds, sweet chords, 
Flats,. sharps, and discords, 

. But pleasures and joy you'll bring 
Whether you play or sing. 

, ,'The principal reason why there are so 
many, fool~ in office is that there are so 
many fools out of office.-C olumbia Record. 

HOMI NEWS 
NORTH Loup, NEB.~On Sabbath day, 

June 21, 1925, Pastor ·Polan led nine young 
people into the baptismal waters,. to foUow 
their Lord in baptism. It was an inspiring 
and helpful scene. The hand of fellowship 
was given on the following Sabbath. 

A special offering for the Onward Move
ment was received on the twenty-first 

. amoun#ng to $500. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-The following 
note from Little Genesee may be of interest 
to some readers of the RECORDER. 

Our Sunday night meetings have proved 
to be a great success as far .as crowds and 
music are concerned. We have had .great 
song services during the last two months 

. -each meeting has been well supplied by 
special music in solo, duet, quartet, and 
chorus. Sunday night, June 21, marked our 
experiment with the largest crowd we have 
had-more than two hundred in audience, 
also a large choir and orchestra helping 

. with the music. We close meetings for sum
mer next Sunday night. A' baptismal class 
is under preparation. Pastor leaves on 
vacation June 29 for three weeks. Church 
awake and wiIIing to ·work. Pray for our 
spiritual growth. 

G. D~' HARGIS'. 

DETROIT, MICH.-The Detroit Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Christ is very happy 
in that it has been able to send to the On
ward Movement treasurer, Dr. W. C. Whit
forq, the total of' $405.83, as against its 
quota of $180, giving it a percentage of 
225.46. 

This year ~troit has contributed to more 
. denominational interests than heretofore. . 

The·· local Budget Committee adopted a 
proportion which it deemed the most appeal
ing to those with whom we had to deal, and 
the results appear to witness to the wisdom 
of its program. 

All moneys have been sent to the Con
ference tr.easurer as Onward Movement 
money, but with a request that they be allo
cated as indicated. 

In addition to the above Detroit has 
raised for "special" work-nearly $400 for 
Jamaica, $260 for the Near East, $60 for 
the Anti-Tobacco League, and $400 for the 
publication and forwarding of literature. In 
oth~r words over $1,500 has been raised -for 
those outside of the Detroit Church. 

",.-. :. 
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Our people here are j~terested ~n the 
maintenance of an aggressIve campaIgn by 
the denomination to ta~e care of all domes
'tic and foreign calls, and our prayers go 
with our money. 

:PRAYERS REQUESTED 

The prayers of the believers are requested 
in behalf of a certain minister who is seek-
ing light on the Sabbath ques~on_. . 
' I attended a service Sunday nlght, June 

21 conducted. by t,his ,minister; and, at the 
:co~clusion gave him a special Sabbath re
form issue of The Voice. .He thanke~ me, 
.and I was gratified to receIve from hIS In
·dianahome this letter. 

"Please find enclosed one, dollar. Please 
send me· a full line' of gospel and Sabbath 
tracts. Send me any tracts you may ha,:e 
on the Sabbath question, and advise me If 
you know of any good books on the Sabbath 
by Seventh Day Baptists." 

I have sent him a pound and a half of 
. tracts, a good letter, and Sabbath and Sun
day, Biblical Teachings, S'lUift Decadence of 
Sunday: What Next? a~d ~he Sev~nth Day 
Baptist Hand Book. HIS Interest IS shown 
by his letter and contribution. Let 'us pray 
for him. ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR. 

I know that if the religion of Jesus Christ 
is best for the great world, ~t is best fO.r my 
little world; the circle which I can Influ-
ence . and chiefest of all, my 'own home. I 
kno~ that my-children wil!haye a. better 
chance to live a worth whtle hfe, If they 
shall regularly spend a part o~ S~bbath 
morning with me, in the church,. hste~l1ng !o 
its hymns, and its prayers, and Its Bible, In 
which this same Apostle Paul_ teaches us: 
"Let all bitterness and wrath, and anger, 
and clamor, and evil-speaking be, put a'!ay 
from you, with all malice, and be ye .~~nd 
one to another tender-hearted, forgtvlng 
one another, e~en as God for <;hrist's' 
sake hath rorgiven you." There'is no doubt 
there. I know in. my heart, whether I 
confess it or not, that I am not doing t~e 
right thing by' them, when I ~ake . them PiC
nic, hunting on, Sabbath ~ornlng Instead ~f 
going with !h~rp to· t~e qUIet ~ac~ of God s 
house and JOining With them In Its charac
ter-making 'service. And finally,. I .know 
that if the religion of Jes,us Christ IS the 
best for the great world and the best formy 
little world, it is the. best for me.-Rev. 

.. GeorgeThoma,~ Dowltng. 

.. lIOna,'Te,COIt'DqC"(·~LE.~;'6t" 
The Salem Church is pJa,.nniqg,:andhopinJ, , ' 

{or a larg~ atten~nce; :of,det~tes 'and, vis7-' "~".,,' 
itors at the General Conferenceln~~5t. " ' 

The Committee on 'EntertaiDJDent_1I.very· 
anxious to have, at theearliest-,possibl~~, :. 
the names .ofthose who plan toa~end~:A ' 
little careful attention in . advance will save 
many misunderstandings and: ~ucb:extra. 
work. ., . ' -1 

Sometimes a little extra ·intormation Wit 
be heJpful; for, example, in case of old ,
people, families' with . children, etc.. ' 
, Please tell us how you are cotnlng,and, 
about what time to expect you. Do not as
sume that because you know where you· are, 
-to be entertained, that the committee does', 
not need t-o know. I t will be better to .plan : 
to come and disappoint u~ than to come un~ 
announced." '". ,'.,' ,. ~i' ' 

The attention of lone Sabbath keepers is ' 
especially called to this notice. Church 
clerks or pastors who rep?rt. for congrega
tions are urged to send,thelr}Jst of.delegat~ 
at once. If necessary seriq In a. supple~en
tary ·report later. Prompt response wtll' be, 
appreciate9·. ",'. ", '. 

Write toEarIW.DaVls, Salem,W. Va., 
Chairman :0£ Entertainment Committee .. , . , 

RESPECT THE MOTHER 
Mark the: young "man who is coarse and : 

disrespectful to his mother . . N 0: r~sea.te 
pathway can be hers 'Yho shall 'sustain :tp 
him the relations of WI fe.. Not· the haPPi
est' will b~ the lot of those who s~ll .c0nte 
to be his children. Not to. be enVied IS. the. . 
neighborhood ever' in which he. must be' 
reckoned as a citizen. It does not matt~r' 
what the mental stature of that mother. IS, 

how old, how bent" how decrepit,. the D:Uln.'." 
to whom she is mother owes 'to her· ~entl~ ,., 
ness kindness, tenderness and consldelJ,~ 
tion: Did she fall back and did the childre~, 
by means of superior ~dv~ntages, ~s he~, , 
in ,her race ?But think of the tolland .' 
trial, her devotion, and denial, her 'triin~ aliti· 
her years tlmt she gave ~hat the c~ddJ"e!l 
might derive benefit;. Think o! helisac~~ 
fice' no wonder if she fell behind. ",l'he~ 
is n~ ~rank ,no station, 'no condition, that 'maY 
exempt a ' manly" man from a kind rega(d 

,for his mother.c-Selected. ~.,' 

He is well paid that· is well 
Shake,sp,~aT'.e~. ',' , ," ',-, --',~:',-.~:,:~:~~;'; 
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MARRIAGES 

. GWNE-TIlAGER.-Mr. Ralph C. Greene 'of New
port, R. '].,fonnerly of Adams Center, N. 

· Y., and Miss Dorothy . Alice Trager of New
. port, were united in marriage at Pawtucket, 

R. I., on May 28, 1925. 

": T,iloJls-WORDEN.-At the home of the bride's 
" parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Worden, at 

~r~kfield, . N. Y., June 24, 1925, Miss Mar-
· lon . C. Worden to Ross Coleman Thoms of 
· Br~kf!.eld, N. Y., Rev. Wm. M .. Simpson 
officJatmg~ 'Mr~ Thoms has just received the 
degree of B. Th. from Colgate and is to be 
'employed as social service director of the 
· American Baptist Society of Indiana Harbor 
Chicago. ' 

DEATHS 
. . 

BIIGGs . ....:.Sarah Attn Briggs" widow of the late 
. Orville Briggs, died at her home, 100 West 

Broad; St.,' Westerly, . R~ I., May 27, 1925, 
aged 't;Jghty-four . years and five months. 

. Mrs. Bnggs.~ lived an active life. She ea~ly 
confessed Chrlst, .. was -·baptized and united 'with 
the Pawca~ck ~ev~th ,Day . Baptist Church, of 
. Westerly, m. }Vhlch she kept an interest as long 
as she lived. 

,She~ was prominent in W. C. T. U. Circles and 
was treasurer. of the local· organization for a 

· ~lImbe~ of yearsr', Some months ago. both body 
· an~, mmd ~gan to show weakening and gradually 

faded, untd she fell asleep, May" Z'/, 1925. 
She leff, as nearest relative, one' sister; Mrs. 

Charles Emmons of Moodus Conn 
The funeral set:vice was held at three o'clock 

· on the afternoon of May 30, conducted by her 
, pastor, Clayton A. Burdick. , . 

C. A. B. 

DAvIs.-Mattie W., daughter of the late Ellis A 
and Martha J. Davis, was born on the . old 
homestead of her grandfather James Davis 
in Shiloh, October 6, 1863. . ' 

. In early years she attended the schools of the 
VIllage, both public and private. Before she was 
h~elve years of age she was baptized and united 
w~th ~he' Seventh Day, Baptist Church, and' con
sCIentIOusly attended its services and those of the· 
Sab~at~ schoo~. She spent a short time with her 
famIly m Flonda, and later was in Alfred N Y
~1I of which tended to broaden her outiook o~' 
hfe. 

In ~hiloh with, the help of 3i devoted and sym
pathetic mother and aunt" she was active in what 
was called the "Band of Hope." 

. She was ~ever strong in body and her health 
~rad,!ally fatled~ though a sister in Shiloh and one 
1D LIttle: Genesee, N. Y., did all they could for 
her after the death of her parents. Eventually 
Gowanda Homeopathic Hospital, N. Y., became
her home .. , There well trained doctors and nurses, 
sympathetIcally cared 'for, .her. ~nti1 the heavenly 
messenger ca~led het borne, June 7, 1925. The· 
body was laId to rest in the Shiloh cemetery 
after short services in the church ,. 

E. P. L. 

s . WIlIIlllll ............... IIAlnm ... 'n""HIII""'III'IIlllli,lllllllllllllllll'lllltI":' 
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AMERICAN SABBATH -TRACT SOCIETY 

Be rOlir Own Execlltor 
. , ' 

~ ou are planninj to leave' at least part of your m.oney 'to the Denom.ination •. ' 

. Send •. it to u.now in ex~hanl1e for one of our Lond~ ~n ,which you will 
.' . receive an income for life ilnd be allured that the: money will he uled 

. thereafter' as. you desire. 

F. J. H~BBARD,- Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

,"', 
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ltisMUSSEN.-ln· Garwin, Iowa, June 14;'1925, 
. ~ Ml's.Cpra .. (Nes~) Rasmussen, aged 74 
; years,.:~3; months, ;·21 days.· '., 

The deceased was born in Holm Norborg, Als; 
Denmark;'where-at . the age of fourteen 'years . she 
was confirmed' in the Danish Lutheran Church, 
of which church she was a devoted member at the 
time of her'death. 

On November 30, 1882, sh~ was united in mar-· 
riage with R ... Rasmussen, who still· survives her." 
During the' early' part' of ,their married lifeMr~ 
:and Mrs. Rasmussen carile to America and 10-. 
.cated at Garwin, Iowa, where tbedeceased spent 
the remainder of her life. Their· marriage re
sulted in the birth of' three sons, two of whom, 
John and George, are still living . 

Mr·s. Rasmussen was a very quiet and retiring 
woman who devoted her whole life to the wel
fare of her family. 

Funeral services were conducted from her late 
borne in Garwin, Iowa, on June' 16 by Rev~ E. 
H'. Socwell, of Dodge Center, Minn., who is an 
old time friend of the family. . 

. E. H. s. 
""-

CLARK.-In Westerly, R. I., May 9, '1925, George 
F. Clark, in the seventy-third year of his age. 
He was born October 24, 1852, and his life 
had been spent in Westerly. . 

In NoveQlber, 1873, he was married to Mary 
O. Spicer, daughter of Charles and Sarah Spicer, 
and so for fifty-two years they had passed along 
the way together. Two children were' born to 
them, a daughter Blanche, who. died some years 
ago, and a son, Herbert. P. Clark, of Westerly" 

who, with mother, ~fe,and .ckughter·Bett,;,;'·1ar4 
vive him. .' ' .' , . . . ..... " .. .'~ . ....~;. 

Mr. Oarle;- Jor a-,time, urned>·CJri\an.· extensi~' 
business as manufacturer of aeream.Heb:Ml' 
been' a 'Pattern 'maker withtheCtB~Cottfttf~*. 
SonS': COmpmy ;for:'f:'~~:'hroYear'S::. >H~';)~~:,_~ 
member :of- the--Pawcatuck S~th.J)a7)."·· 
Chur.ch,a charter .tnemher of· the: 'WeStel'ly: CjcIe" '. 
Clul>, and . a member:of, the·~,Watch) 'HillYadlt;· 
Club •. He' wasgenial/and':frieDdty 'to ,att,?He' 
had been .1DlweU ,fQrsome tUne, but the 'eDd callie' 
suddenly May 9. . '," . 

Funeral services were held at ' his home, c3S: . 
Grove · Avenue, . May 12, cond~. ··by his pastor, 
Clayton A. Burdick~ . :..... . , ..• 

,C~A. .. 

1. A prayer for 'UiSiOK.-
"Open l!:tr. eyes. that I may see 
Glimpses of truth thou . hast· forme., , 
Place . in. my hands' the wonderf~: key 
Which shall unclasp and set. me free .. 
, ',' . - -, 

, . 

"Silently. now . I wait for thee~ 
Ready, my God,' thy will t()·see. 
Open my eyes, illumine me; . 
Spirit Divine." 

'. : ..... J 

, " 

,/1,' 

". I 

Let any man show·theworld ~ he: feels - . " 
Afraid of' i~ bark, and .'twill' HY,at' his, ~eels,; "< 

Let him f~tle5$'Y (ace it, 't\vill-leave'himalonef 
But 'twill {~wn iat his feet if he' flings ,it a '. bone:.: , 

. '" .. . ~we?S" Mer-edit". ", f 
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Country Life Leadership 
. ..-. . I '., 

BY BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS 

~. ~. - . 
"A series of baccalaureate sermona to students, prepariq for 'service, in, . 

country Ufe by one who has.pent hia,l~e, In the.runl,charch~d ~ 
movements. The author's s7JDpatblea anel uDelentaDd .... make him ~ voice. 
for the rural movement~' Tbese sermons strongl7 empbutaetbe spiritUal . 
note In rural development." 

JOllmal OJ Religi'tI (CAitlZ" U;';tf/trJiI1Prtis)·. 

PriceSl.50prepliid 
Have You·OrderedYourCopyi 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT . SOCIETY" ' 
(SEYENTH DAY BAPTIST) 

·'510 Watchung Avenue 
, ·Pl-·-~· 'I'd' ··N 'J';'" IIIIIJ:le ,t." • ..:? 0; 

, .. ,'.~ ? 
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SPECIAL NO'I'ICES 

: .. Contributio~st~. the w'ork in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be ~ gladly .. received and forwarded br the American Sab
batti . Tract SOciety. 
~. . 'Fa~NX J~ HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

"The Seventh' Day '.Baptist Missionary' Society· will be 
iliad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
~ Java. Send remittances to' the treasurer, S. H. 
DAVIS,- WesterJy. R. I.. . 
- ' . 

. The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y.,' holds regular Sabbath services tn Yokefellows . 
Room, lrd 1I00r' of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
somay St. Preaching service at 2.30 p.- m. Bible 
school 'at 4 p •. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 

. ~Jjday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi. 
· . tationis extended to all. Rev. William Cl~yton, pastor, 

1427 W. Colv'n St., Syracuse. Phone. James l082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, chUrch clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

· The Seventh Day, Baptist Church of New York. City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, SQuth. The Sabbath' school meets 
at '10.45· a.' m. Preaching service at ·11.30 a. m. A 
ear-dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York· City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg. 
ular Sabbath services in -Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formetly Masonic Temple), corner. of ,State and Ran
doJph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Ca1., holds ~egular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street· and. Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after
noon. Preaching at 2 o'clock, fol1owed by the Sabbath 
School. Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pas-

. tw, 264 W. 42nd Street. ' 

. Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. . Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
comer Fifth Street and Park Avenue.' C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor, 162 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 
· Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 

Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick,. 
4'IS Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
beth school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially wel
comed. 

. The Detroit Seventh Day Baotist Church of Christ 
hoJds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 o. m.. in Room 

· 402, Y. M. C. A. BuiJding,Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and', Witherell Streets. For information con~ 

'ceming - Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Mel. 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome ~o all. 

,'·Tl.e Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
· Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 

tile Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deaVOr Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
. (opoosite . Sanitarium) 2d flQor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock.. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue~ 

· The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich.,. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
lChool. each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeav~ . and prayer meeting each Fridav. evening at 
7 ~30. VIsItors are welcome. 

, Services . are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Fla.. in 
tile. Christian church. Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
,Jadly welcomed. R. W. Wing. Pastor. 

',The Mill 'Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
~~ holds a _J'et[Ular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar"le Han. 105 Sev'en ~ister~' ~oad. Stranger~ and vis
mD, brethren are' cordlaUy/ InVited to attend these serv-ices. ... . . . 

~ 
~ 
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nm·SABBATH ·RECOJU)KIl 

'l'lleodore L. Gardlaer. D. D •• E .. tor , . 

L. B. NortJa. B"'IINII ...... e. 
Entered a·s second-class matter at Plainfield;_ 

N. J. . 
Terms· of Subscription 

Per, Year . . ................•.•..... , ••....•. ,2.50. 
Six Months . . ............................. 1.26 
Per Month . . ........... :.................... .26. 
Per ' Copy • • •.....•••••••• ,. • • . • • . • • • . • . . •. .05 

Papers to foreign countries, IncludIng Canada~. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one, 
year after date to which payment· is made un
less .expressly. renewed. 

Subscriptions will be' di-scontlnued at date of
expiration when so requested._ 

All communications, whether on business or
for pUPlication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfteld, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School. Leason IV.-JuI,. 25, 1.25 
THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM. Acts 15: 1-35. 
Golden Text.-HWe believe that we shall be

saved through the grace of the Lord Jesus." Acts; 
15: 11. 

DAILY READINGS 
July 19-The Dissension. Acts 15: 1-6. 
July 2O-Peter's Judgment. Acts 15: 7-12. 
July 21-James' Judgment. Acts 15: 13-21. 
July 22-The Letter to Antioch. Acts 15: 22-31 •. 
July 23-Saved by Grace. Eph. 2: 1-10 . 
July 24-Abounding Grace. Rom. 5: 12-21. 
July 25-J]ustified by Faith. Rom.S.: 1-9. 

(For LessOn' Notes, see Heiping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements. 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cen t per word for first insertion and one
half- cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS. _., 
Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance 
Service. Calls promptly answered, night or' 
day. Phone 4, W~lworth, Wis. . 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat
inum, discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto points. HOke Smelting and Reftning Co.,. 
Otsego, Mich. 3-16-1yr. 

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION to private 
book repaIr and rebindIng. We will bin ... 
your magazines. Bible rebIndIng a specialty. 
Write for prices. James F. Rogers, Book
bindery, Holly, Mich. 

PAPER OPES, 
200 ...... bond paper. 100 ~ die .. ~ .. IIatIonay 

llul a IWIIIanI .... envelope neatly ......... with a ...... of cram·whlt. bond In 
. the popular IiIe. '.7 I~'", lIuiJMs .. we,....... ·...,...In the short .... 

for Iypewrittf. State whether personal or buIl __ I. wanted. AllrIctf¥'lly boa .. , 
pIatint 10 tile .,. ... pen. It bapeab dtIUncIion, CIIItIn aftd...... Cood, C~ilft . 
shlinnery It one 01 tile anurlcl 01 ................... It ullClOllldoull, ~_IU 
imprellion. 'Fbi. llatlonery. prtnlld 1ft .... a"e, ..... MYllnII; 4,... JOUr 
lholllllis In fMIdoa. YOUR NAME ... ADDUSI PRJNTID PREE. alike Oft 
each ~ alid adllbtet 01 paper. SaId $1 In .., C:'OIliIlllnl tom. If .... 
C. O. D. ~ pay .-... Send for '"'" boa ... lie I • .-,Ie. Staaoner, cataIat ""-
SHAWNEE PRINTING CO.. ROAN()KE. W.vA. 

doSPEL TRACTS-A Serie. of Ten Gospel Traets, ei,ht 
;. : i parel each, printed in attractive form. A umple 
? .: I paCkage free on request. ' 

'I'JiE SABBATH AND. SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS-. 
j' : 1 A neat little booklet w}th eove~, twenty-four: pages. 
~ i • ! illustrated. . Just the Information needed, In c:on. 
~ ': denstd form... . 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet with. em~d cover. 
;, . !; A brie!!tud7 of the topie· of BaptlSm, Wlt!t a value 
~ ." i able B.bltography. By Rev·. Arthur E. MIlIn. D. D. 

nRST DAY ·OF THE WEEK I~ THE NEW TESTA. 
,: ; ;.~ MENT~B,y\?rof. W. C. Whlt(ord, I!. D •. A cl~ 
I . ! .. and scholar1, treatment of the Enl!ll'. tf8~lation 
; , ,: and the· origlnal Greek of the expreaJon, First day 
~ . • ~ of the week." Sixteen pages. fine paper •. emboued . 
i ! ~ i eover. " . 

attJDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. . . 
A.IIAND BOOK O}4'- THE· SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
:; :; NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. . 

.VENTH DAY BAPTIST. HYMNS AND SONGS
• . 110 cent. each. ' 

A:.ABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
i: t i OF JUNIOR· AGE--.I0 cents each • 

ftlc ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-l0 cents 
~ :; each.. .. . . 

~[! ING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 

LANGWORTUY. 
ATTORNEYS AND Co·UN:SBJ~LC: •• 8"A'r-] 

. 1235 First Nat'l· Bimk DU1UUIDK, Phll)ll~ 

. COUNTRY LIFE. .." 
By· Boothe ColweU Davi~ S. T.D •• ~LL':D. . 

A Series of Baeealaureate Seimo~· ~,II. ~"'-:,.;C 
" Student! of Alfred UDlYenity ..•. .... .. .< .. . 
American' Sabbath ~r:t. t:~~d .. 'PI"fie14,;~ •... 

.., BATH LITERATURE-Sample c:opiCl.-of ~ 
~ \ '. ftrious P~ ()1 the Sabbath .quatiOIl~.wi11 HIlt 
{: ; I. I' uat With of five ceata .,. for .. . 
, . " eq. . . """"_""--'-"" , .. _--_.... '. .., 



'"; . 

The Denominational.Building . 
will stand to the world as an 
. evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you hav~ part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

." 
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DELIGHT 
H~laho ............. , 
Forlna. tia. aDd tim. to be, 
For_to.. . 
Hatla c_ tIae .pirit ,a" th.lif.of faith • 
Not a1 •• ~. caD .1 ... til. 'W'a~; 
Not al.a~. a .... tft ... '. Itrialat ra~ 
Mak •• 1000000·a1lthe patla for .... 
N.latco ......... ... 
AM ..... ,r ....... ' the .tOI'lD •. 
Tlaat coa.· to aD .lao joarae~ 
·To ...... toaol'l'O .... "ad. .' 
Bat ..... t .... tan, Ii' I 
Aad ......... tOI'lD. '. " . i 
Ha •••• i.tri .. tllat .t .... pIa •• ,life! 
M~ GaW., ..,. ·Pattena.d _~FrieDcI 
I. co .. taatl~ · .. ide IDe ia .t1a .... ~ •. 
No .r .... I, .' ~.. ~ 
For' ••. i. 't .... _a:' tried, 
ADa "~."~ .. ~ tIlia Gaid. '/' 
Of lliaiD'; ..... a1 .... alori ... 
J ... t WON a~ .~-. 
So I Njoic. a.·o.lD~ path . 
lao towanl h....... .' . 
Aa4:·laappi ........ Go.I, .. ' "" . 
Coat.t to do Jaiat wiD .... hue·, hia 10 ••• 

. G. A. Leichliter. 

CONTKNTS 

, . 

E~lt.~al.-The Western Association. 
~everal Matters of Interest.-One 

· ot the Bright Spots .•...•• ~ ••••• 33-39 
. Seventh . Day . Baptist Teen-age Con-

Yo_. P~le'. W.*-God·~in~Na;,;.";·: 
ture;-A Thought for. the'" Quiet' . . .... 
Hour.-Intermedlate· . Christian', BIi:;;'i.: '.' 
deavor. -'Junior Work; ~A ·GoOd': 
Report From . .theWesternAli.ocl.~· " . 
tion.~Young People· •• · HOul' .. ·.tthe,i;·· 
Semi-annual Jrleeting . of the. JIlchl~; , '. 
gari-Ohio . Seventh . Day ·'Baptl.t~.· '.' 
Churche8.~Meetlng . otthe'Yoaq, .. ,.' 

. ferep.ce at Second Alfred Church .•• 39 
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,,:e.t.~Our Bulletin Board.-Glean
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